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BRIEF HISTORIES OF MAJOR AND MINOR POLITICAL PARTIES IN THE UNITED STATES

For the benefit of those who need or desire a brief history of

major and minor political parties in the United States, the Service,

with the permission of the Encyclopedia Americana and the Encyclopedia

Britannica, has compiled relevant extracts from these publications.

In two instances -- the American Independent Party and the

Conservative Party -- neither source had appropriate entries. For

the American Independent Party, therefore, we have included a sketch

of George Wallace from..the -Encyclopedia Americana in which is mentioned

his 1968 campaign for the Presidency. We have included .the Encyclopedia

Britannica's section on "conservatism in the United States," with

additions, for the Conservative Party.

The Service does not offer this compilation as definitive in

any sense-of the word. Many of the extracts list bibliographic

sources which would more thoroughly acquaint the user with the history

of a party.
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AMERICAN INDEPNDENT PARTY

WALLACE, George Corley, American political

It"Ider: b. Clio, Ala., Aug. 25, 1919. 1is elec-
tion to the governorship of Alabama in 1962
made him a leader among Southern opponents of

racial integration.
Wallace grew up in rural Alabama, where his

father owred and managed several small tenant
farms. In high school he won and successfully
defended the state bantamweight boxing cham-

pionship. lie also boxed professionally to help
meet expenses at the University of Alabama law
school. After graduating from law school in 1942,
he served three years in the Air Force.

After several years in private law practice
and two terms in the state legislature, Wallace
was elected i a state district court judge in 1952.
HIis dIi fiace of a federal court order to produce
voting rccordc in 1956 brought him his first
statewide snippoi t. Ile failed in an attempt to
hecilnte gi iviiior in I ).8, but was elected to that
olice' in 1962. Ilis lmnministration adopted ex-
tensive progriims for the poor. A fervid proponent
of states rights, he stirprised political observers in
196.1 by dlrawinig considerable support as a

pr'sidlntal candidate in Democratic state pri-
maries otsiide Alaboa.

In 1966, after the state legislature declined
to abolish a law forbidding two consecutive

- gubernatorial tenns, Vallace's wife, I, arleen, was
elected governor to succa ed her husband. Tlie
Wallaces had made it clear that he would make
the policies and decisions of her administration,

In 1968 Wallace ran for president as the
candidate of his American Independent party.
During his energetic campaign, which he aimed
at the "little people," he advocated "law and
order" and condemned urban riots and other
civil unrest, including protest demonstrations.
lle got 9,700,000 votes (about 13 percent of the
total) and won 5 states with 45 electoral votes.

AMERICAN LABOR PARTY, a minor political

party in New York State during the 1930's and

1940's. It was organized in 1936 by representa-

tives of more than 200 labor unions. Its spon-

sors hoped it would hold a balance of power in
the state by placing on its own ballot line candi-

dates of other parties who favored progressive

social legislation. The party in 1936 endorsed

Franklin D. Roosevelt for president, Herbert 11.

Lehman for governor, and Fiorello LaGuardia

for mayor of New York.
In 1944, David Dubinsky, head of the In-

ternational Ladies' Cannent Workers' Union and

other prominent founders of the party withdrew

because of alleged Communist infiltration. Al-

though seriously damaged, the party polled its

largest vote in 1948-509,000 ballots for Pro-

gressive party presidential candidate Henry A.
Wallace. It was dissolved in 1956.

AMERICAN PARTY, a-mer'a-kan, the name of
several political parties in United States history.
The first established American party-also calhd
the Know-Nothing party-was founded in New
York City in 1849 as a secret patriotic organi-
zation under the name of the Order of the Star
Spangled Banner. Its platform was inspired by
the fear and resentment felt by native Protes-
tants at the flood of Roman Catholic immigrants
from Europe, and chiefly Ireland. Such immni-
grants, becoming naturalized citizens, were plhi"
ing an increasingly important political role,
especially in the large cities. Essentially the
party's tenets were those of the American Re-
publican party, founded a few years earlier.
which had subsequently changed its name td
Native American party. Though the American
party soon grew into a national organization.
the slavery issue hopelessly divided it, and it
was no longer a political factor after 1856.

Among other parties named American party
was one organized in Philadelphia in 1887. At
a convention held in Washington, D.C., on Aug.
14, 1888; it nominated a presidential candidate.
The party platform advocated 14-year resideinii
for naturalization; exclusion of'socialists,- anarch-
ists, and other supposedly dangerous person,
from entering the country; free schools; a stroll:
navy and coast defenses; continued separation (J
church and state; and enforcement of the Mon-
roe Doctrine. Its presidential candidate, Janoo'
L. Curtis of New York, received only 1,591
votes at the November election.

In the 1924 national elections another Ameri-
can party sought Ku-Klux Klan support for it%

candidates, Judge Gilbert O. Nations for presi'
(lent and C. 11. Randall for vice president, non

inated at Columbus, Ohio, on June 3. This party.
too, gained ii negligible fraction of the total
vote.

AMERICAN REPUBLICAN PARTY, a-mer'a-kan
ri-pub'li-kan, a splinter political party founded in

New York State in 1843, whose principal aim was
to deny the franchise and political offices to

Roman Catholics and foreigners. The organiza-
tion of the party was part of a widespread reac-
tion to the tide of immigrants arriving from Ire-

land and other Catholic countries of Europe in

the 1830's and 1840's.
In the election of 1844 the party formed. a

local coalition with the Whigs and elected the
mayor of New York City and four members of
Congress. Strengthened by this success, the party

joined with the Native American party of Louisi-

ana and native Protestant Americans elsewhere in

calling a national convention at Philadelphia in

1845. Delegates to the convention adopted the

name Native American party and called for

sweeping changes in U.S. immigration laws.

However, the fact that the Native American party

took no position on the war with Mexico and
other issues contributed to its rapid demise. Na-

tive Americanism soon reappeared in the Ameri-

can party of the 1850's (see AmEaucAN PAR-ry).
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ANTI-MASONIC PARTY, ant-i-ma-son'ik, the first
"third party" on the American national political

scene. It was a reaction to the supposed Masonic

threat to public institutions. Although secret

societies in general were frowned upon by early

19th century Americans, the Freemasons long

continued exempt from criticism-perhaps because

George Washington and other statesmen and

soldiers of the Revolutionary period had been

Masons. Indeed, in the first quarter of the 19th

century membership in a Masonic lodge was al-

most a necessity for political prefennent.
In 1826, general approval of Masonry suffered

a sudden, dramatic reversal as a result of the

mysterious disappearance in western New York.

of William Morgan (q.v. ), a Mason known to

be on the point of publishing an expose of his
order's secrets. It was popularly believed, al-

thou gh never proved, that fellow Masons had

murdered Morgan. Masonry in New York.- re-
received a nearly mortal blow, membership
dwindling in the decade 1826-1836 from 20,-
000 to 3,000.

- The Anti-Masonic Party, formed in New York

in 1828, reflected the widespread hostility toward
Masons holding public office. Thurlow Weed in
1828 established in Rochester, N.Y., his Anti-.
Masonic Enquirer and two years later obtained

financial backing for his Albany Evening Journal,
which became the chief party organ. There was

a rapid proliferation of anti-Masonic papers, es-

pecially in the Eastern states. By 1832 there

were 46 in New York and 55 in Pennsyl-
vania.

The Anti-Masonic Party was the first party

to hold a nominating convention and the first to
announce a platform. On Sept. 26, 1831, con-
vening in Baltimore, it nominated William Wirt

of Maryland for the presidency and Amos Ell-
maker of Pennsylvania for the vice presidency.
The political effect of the entrance, for the first
time, of a third party into a United States presi-
dential election was to draw support from Ilenry
Clay and to help President Andrew Jackson (who
was a Mason) win reelection by a wide margin.
Vermont gave the party seven electoral votes and
elected an Anti-Masonic governor, William A.
Palmer. The party also gained members in Penn-
sylvania, Massachusetts, Connecticut, Rhode Is-
land, New Jersey, and Ohio.

After the elections of 1836, however, the
Anti-Masonic party declined. Together with the
National Republican Party, it eventually was ab-
sorbed into the new Whig Party.

ANTIRENT MOVEMENT, ant-i-rent', a pollind
protest against the semiimanorial sys.tii of lind

tenures in New York State. It began ii Alb xiiy

County in 183) and spread throughout the cei-
tral part of the state.

In the 17th century the Dutch and the Englklh

had granted large tracts of public land to the

Van Rensselaer, Livingston, and other families.

The land had then been leased to tenant fainers,
who paid annual rents and taxes, owed feu(;il

obligations, and had no rights to mines or iiill-

sites. This system continued well into the 19th
century, but, by the 1830's, Hudson Valley farm-
ers believed that the leaseholds were a direct vio-

lation of the Declaration of Independence. It was
time, they felt, to abolish slavery, promote tem-
perance, and end an economic system that rele-

gated them to the status of semiserfs.
The event that catalyzed the antirent agitation

was the death of Stephen Van Rensselaer, the

landlord of a large estate in Albany and Renssc-

laer counties. His will instructed his two heirs

to collect $400,000 in back rent in order to bal-

. ance outstanding debts, but their attempts to

obey the injunction met with resistance and pro-

rmoted similar demonstrations on neighboring

estates. The antirenters, dressed as Indians, re-

sisted state militia units and tarred and feathered

hostile sheriffs. A high pitch of violence was
reached on Aug. 7, 1845, when Deputy Sheriff

Osman Steele was killed in Delaware County.

Governor Silas Wright declared a state of insur-

rection. More than 50 men were tried and con-

victed, and two received life sentences.
The campaign of violence had failed, but the

antirent movement was not ended. Both the

\Vhigs and the Democrats recognized the value of
farmer support. In June 1846, the state constitu-

tional convention, meeting in Albany, abolished

manorial obligations and limited leases to 12
years. In the subsequent gubernatorial election,
Whig candidate John Young, with antirent en-

* dorsements, defeated incumbent Wright. Young

redeemed his campaign promises, pardoning the

participants in the Steele murder and directing

his attorney general to institute proceedings

against defective titles. The great estates were

being gradually divided, and the ballot box, not
tar and feathers, led to the antirent victory.

James Fenimore Cooper described incidents in

the antirent movement from a conservative posi-

tion in The Littlepage Manuscripts, a trilogy con-
sisting of the novels Satanstoo ( 1845). The

Chainbcarer (1845), and The Redskins (1846).
DAvID L. STERLINC, Ohio State University

Further Reading: Christmnan, Henry. Tin Horns and
Calico (New York 1945); Ellis, David. Landlords and
Farmers in the Hudson-Mohawk Vallcy (Ithaca, N.Y.,
1946).

I
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-COMM2UNIST PAK(

United States.-Communism emerged in the U.S. only after;

Russian Communists encouraged left-wing elements to separate

from the Socialist Party in 1919 and to imitate Moscow by cre-

ating a Communist Party. After subsequent dissension had

splintered the party and deportation from the United States had

removed some of its noncitizen leaders, Moscow ordered creation

in 1921 of an open. party to operate legally. Thus emerged the

Workers' Party of America, but the Communist Party was con-

tinued as a secret group until 1923 when Moscow ordered its

complete elimination. Factional intraparty conflict, which be-

came characteristic of the party, continued in the legal party.

requiring Moscow's intervention to restore party discipline in

1929. A Communist Party of the United States was then re-

created as an avowed section of the Communist International.
Dissolution of the Communist International by Moscow in 1943

to curry favour with Western democracies in the joint war against
Mitler's Germany required reorganization of its U.S. affiliate.
The Communist Party's constitution, in its revised form that had

been adopted in 1938, contained no statement of relation to Mos.

cow. The party sought to associate itself in the public mind with

American democratic traditions. This trend toward masking the

party's revolutionary role and its Moscow orientation was ac-

centuated with passage by the U.S. Congress in 1940 of the Voorhis

Act requiring registration of organizations subject to foreign con-

trol. The party adopted a new and less militant constitution and

went so far as to re-form in 1944 into what was called a "political

. association," having as its stated aim collaboration within the his-
toric U.S. two-party system for victory in the war,

pe:cat of G(ermany :111l Japan in I'i-4S brolitzht an immuediat

'hinge for the .S. Conminit Pariy on orders front \io:Mow,

- 1 mask of political association, which had proved elective in4

.iment of politically uninformed Americans luring the p-ri,1
Svartime collaboration with the U.S.S.R., was put asiie. 1h1w

*tmuounist l'arty of the Unit'ed States was re-created. but its

atitution sought to avoid anticilated distrut on he part of
patriots by retaining the earlier espousal 41i democratic tra

ons. Revelation of the excesses of Stalin's personal dictator-
over the Communist Party of the Soviet Union, following his

Joth in 1953, caused many resignations from the party, as did

hunting exposure of party aims by U.S. scholars and public as-

tions and enactment of restrictive legislation. Membership

;dl to 8,000 according to a 1958 estimate of a congressional com,

,:.ille.
following revelation of Communist infiltration of the federal

.jeaucracy and in the beat of hostility against Communist China

during the Korean War the McCarran Act was enacted in 1950. It

:nde criminal "knowingly to combine or conspire with others to

.. rform any act which would substantially contribute to the

r.tablishment within the United States of totalitarian dictatorship,

-e direction and control of which was to be vested in any foreign

e,,wrnment, foreign organization or foreign individual." Laws of

mrilar intent were enacted in some states. Communists were ex-

;Lled thereby from the school system as teachers, from foreign

:rael, and from labour union leadership without disqualification

their unions from the protection of the Taft-Hartley Act.

- me state laws denied them the right to run for elective office.

jv an act of Aug. 24, 1954, the Communist Party was further

.',Jvred, and it claimed that it had been "outlawed."

Communist Party senior officials were convicted in 1940 under

:he Smith Act of 1940, and the U.S. Supreme Court upheld the

winvictions. The 1940 act made it a criminal oifense to advocate
,werthrow of any government in the United States by force or
6ilence. Subsequent convictions elicited a clarification from the

uprenme Court in 1957 that teaching and advocating forcible over-
row of the government were not punishable under the Smith Act

.o long as such teaching and advocating were divorced from the
-ifort to instigate action. Enforcement of state antisedition laws
A.1 nullified by a Supreme Court decision in 1956 declaring a
I'mnnsylvania statute an unlawful assumption of authority in a field
;)reempted by the federal government.

The effect of the 1954 outlawryy" remained unclear as no
';:dicial review of the statute occurred immediately and the Com-
.;unist Party ceased to run candidates. The Communist Party

motinued however to hold congresses. The 17th was held in 1959
.nd elected William Z. Foster as chairman emeritus, Eugene
Iannis as national secretary, and Gus Hall as general secretary.

A long legal battle by the U.S. Communist Party against the
castration requirements of the Subversive Activities Control Act

f1050 ended in 1961 when the U.S. Supreme Court upheld the
.t as regulation and not prohibition, but the party continued to
.r-ist. In 1964 the Supreme Court declared unconstitutional pro-
lhition of foreign passports to all Communists without considera-
:ion of degree of engagement in party affairs. In 1965 the Su-

'reme Court rejected the 1950 act's requirement that individual
Communists register as violating the Fifth Amendment.

Emboldened by these legalvictories the Communist Party held
a congress in 1966 and announced resumption of open activities,
I-biishing a program.

CONSERVATIVE PARTY
United States.-Although no major U.S. political party ever

has assumed the name "Conservative," from the first years of the
republic conservative ideas have been at work in American poli-

tics. Both the Federalist party of New England and the
Republican party of Virginia exhibited different aspects of
conservative thought and practice-the first with its emphasis on
order and security, the latter with its attachment to the rural in-
terest. During the Civil War, spokesmen for both North and
South declared that theirs was the truly conservative stand.

The term "liberal" was seldom employed in the United States
until the coming of World War I and did not become truly popu-
1ar until the first administration of Pres. Franklin D. Roosevelt.
During the Roosevelt years and World War II, however, con-
servatism became what Prof. Raymond English calls "the for-
bidden faith," the word carrying connotations of stupidity and
selfishness. But about 1948 the spirits of conservatives began to
revive; several books by refective conservatives gained wide at-
tention; and political leaders began once more to use the word
approvingly. Among them was Sen. Robert A. Taft, who de-
scribed himself as a "liberal conservative."

The failure of a really radical party to win the votes of any

considerable number of Americans probably accounts for the
lack of formal organization of American conservatives: the chal-
lenge was not strong enough to break down the barriers between
the established Republican and Democratic parties. In the past,
the absence of a distinct aristocracy and the numerous oppor-

tunities for personal advancement tended to discourage in the

United States the formation of theoretical or class parties, whether

conservative, liberal or radical. As the United States entered

intimately into world affairs, however, and stood opposed to the

threat of Soviet Communism, there became evident in America a

growing desire for some political philosophy to oppose Marxism;
and, as in Europe, the renewed popularity of conservative doc-
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tries resulted. In practical politics, the popularity of. Sen. Barry

Goldwater of Arizona, the most vigorous figure among conserva-

tive politicians of the early 1960s, was an indication oi this altered

climate of opinion.
In the United States, as elsewhere, the particular forms assumed

by the conservative impulse tend to be determined by the nation's

traditional politics and social institutions. An American political

conservative, at least in popular usage, is a person who believes

strongly that the old pattern of American society ought not to be

much altered. Typically, he holds by the federal constitution and

maintains that it should be fairly strictly interpreted; he en-

deavours to oppose the tendency toward political centralization;,

he dislikes organizations on the grand scale, whether in.govern-

ment, labour or business; he is a defender of private proper..

and looks uneasily upon the increase of taxation and the "<

fare roles of the state; he is, of course, strongly opposed

Soviet power and international Communism; he emphasizes tA.
individual personality as against collectivizing tendencies in 20t..

century education and community life, In former years, tl-

typical conservative was a Protestant; but from the early 190
for several reasons, American Roman Catholics tended tow,.

conservatism in their politics and sometimes took the lead

conservative movements.

Along with a revival of conservative ideas during the late 19:,

and early 1960s there was an emergence or reactivation of vuio;'

groups 0f she "radical right sharing some opinions with co.

servatives but looked upon with suspicion or distaste. bymany cu.

servativls because of the virulence of. their language or the in.

practicality of their views. The influence of -such organizatior.

was probably exaggerated both by their own members and by the:

liberal or radical opponents. In actuality, these groups appeaL.

to be less powerful than they had been before World War II.

The most widely discussed of such associations was the 3o;.

-Birch Society, founded by Robert H. W. Welch, Jr., a Bosto;.

businessman, in 1958 and named for a U.S. intelligence officer kilic

by Chinese Communists soon after the end of World War II. U,..
like most other "radical right" groups, the John Birch Socjer.,

tended to attract a good many people of substance and education

including doctors, dentists and lawyers. Though its chapters ex.

isted in nearly every state, the society nevertheless remained con

paratively small in membership, and enjoyed practical polite;..:

success almost nowhere but in southern California. The move.

ment's basic manual was, Tice Blue Book of thec Jo/hn Birch S..

city; it was supplemented by a monthly bulletin called Americ.:;

Opinion. These publications asserted that Communism is a gig.

tic conspiracy to enslave mankind and that its main threat to tr..

United States is not from Soviet military power but from interr...

subversion. Welch and some of his associates went so far as

declare that Dwight D. Eisenhower, Charles de Gaulle, and oth:

eminent western statesmen were agents of Communist subversii:.

These extreme views were repeatedly ridiculed by leading Amer:-

can conservatives, as well as by liberals.
By the 1960s conservative societies had been. formed by ur.*

dergraduates on some 200 college campuses in the United Statc-

an interesting reversal of the campus radicalism of the 193;,
The menace of the totalitarian society, it appeared, had begun

produce serious political discussion among members of the risi:-.

generation. Conservative opinions were also in the ascendancy;

both major political parties. Out of this new pattern of politi,

in both the United States and Europe, conceivably new gene;

terms might arise to supplant, after a century and a half of u

both "conservative" and "liberal."

BInLIooRAPH.-Crane Brinton, English Political Thought in tr,
Nineteenth Century (1949) ; Lord Cecil, Conservatism (1912);

Hoffman and P. Levack, Burke's Politics (1948); Russell Kirk, T;:
Cpnservative Mind (1953), Randolph of Roanoke (1951); Leora
Labaree, Conservatism in Early American iiistory (1948); F. J.
Hearnshaw (ed.), Social and Political Ideas of Some Represent;
Thinkers of the Age of Reaction and Reconstruction (1932); Pc
Stanlis, Edmund Burke and the Natural Law (1938) ; Peter Viere.
Conservatism Revisited (1949); Eric Voegelin, The New Science
Politics (1952) ; F. S. Meyer (ed.), What Is Conservatism? (1964).

(R. K.)

NOTE:

The article fails to mention the

Conservative Party of New York. It

is a splinter movement composed main-

ly of Republicans disgruntled with the

regular party.
In a 1966 brochure, the Party

stated thmt it was "formed in 1962 to

restore a meaningful choice to the

voters of New York State." It charac-

terized the Democratic Party as con-

troled by hyper-liberal elements and

accuse ed the Republican Party in the

State of- being dominated by liberals.

In 1962, 44,606 citizens signed a

petition to nominate Conservative can-

didates to statewide office for the

first time. Its gubernatorial candi-

date polled 141,872 votes that year,
thus permanently qualifying the party

for a position on the ballot.
Its most notable triumph came in

1970 when its candidate for the Senate,

James L. Buckley, defeated Richard Ot-

tinger (D.) and Charles E. Goodell (R.).

Buckley received 2,288,190 votes to

2,171,232 for Ottinger, and 1,434,472
for Goodell.

Enrollment figures -released in

1971 show 117,307 persons registered

as Conservatives in New York.
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CONSTITUTIONAL UNION PARTY, a political
party organized for the United States election of
1860. It comprised old-line Whigs and remnants
of the American (Know-Nothing) party. Per-
suaded that the agitation over the slavery ques-
tion could lead only to the disruption of the
Union, its founders presented no platform other
than a vague appeal for adherence to the Con-
stitution, the Union, and the laws of the United
States.

Meeting in Baltimore in May 1860, the party
nominated John Bell of Tennessee for president
and Edward Everett of Massachusetts for vice
president. In the November election the Con-
stitutional Union party found its greatest strength
among conservatives in the border states, where
the effects of civil conflict were especially feared,
although the ticket was supported throughout
the nation.

Bell trailed the Republican candidate, Abra-
ham Lincoln, and the two Democratic nominees,
Stephen A. Douglas and John C. Breckinridge,
receiving 591,658 popular votes (only 12.6% of
the total). He carried the states of Virginia,
Kentucky, and Tennessee with 39 electoral votes.
Leaders of the party, in the ensuing months,
called for reconciliation of the sections through a
compromise of the slavery issue, but without
success. With the coming of the Civil War the
Constitutional Union Party disappeared from the
political scene.

ROBERT W. JOHANNSEN
University of Illinoi

DEMOCRATIC PARTY, the older of the two major
U. S. political parties. Tracing its origin to
Thomas Jefferson's Antifederalist views, the mod-
ern party was established by President Andrew
Jackson. Subsequent Democratic presidential
leaders included Martin Vai Buren, james lolk,
Grover Cleveland, Woodrow Wilson, Franklin D.
Roosevelt, Harry S Truman, John F. Kennedy,
and Lyndon B. Johnson. Jackson initiated the
party's "strong president" tradition; Wilson and
his successors augmented it.

From its beginning the party has achieved
power through successful coalitions. But early
regional factionalism, stemming from the tariff,
states' rights, national expansion, and slavery
issues, in time split the party and led to the
Civil War. Thereafter out of power for 24 years,
the Democrats again became the majority party
in the 20th century. The party's Northern urban,
labor, and Negro supporters, however, were un-
easy partners of the "solid" and conservative
South. By mid-century, further exacerbated by
such issues as civil rights, Southern Democrats
were bolting the party for regional presidential
candidates and also were supporting Republicans.

National party leadership exists in two wings:
presidential and congressional. Historically, the
party has held a near monopoly on the 'boss"
and "machine" type of urban organization.

HISTORY OF THE PARTY

Since the first days of the republic, numerous
major political parties have appeared and disap-
peared as a c'ons(quenc o of cha;iging 1'aderships

.1111 co'litions. Party orgaiivatio lal lineag(o was
cillicult to follow, except through tho mi1ovgeniilts

of previous leaders and old interest coalitions.
Federalists, who prevailed under Presidents
Washington and John Adams, began to disappear
during the administration of President Jefferson
(1801-1809). They reappeared some 20 years later
as National Republicans, followed by the Whigs
during the decades between 1836 and 1856. The
modern Republican party succeeded the Whigs.

The Democratic lineage was less broken. The
Antifederalists soon called themselves Democrat-
ic-Re ublicans or Jeffersonians. They also re-
ferred to themselves as "Republicans" and, later,
Jacksonians. In 1840, at their third national
nominating convention, Democratic-Republicans
adopted "Democratic party" as their official
name.

Early Factional Divisions. The Federalists had
practically disappeared as an opposition party by
1816. Most leading politicians considered them-
selves Democratic-Republicans, whose factional-
ism began to press certain regional interests. Most
aggressive were the Western "War Hawks," led
by Henry Clay. The War Hawks wanted internal

' improvements, particularly in transportation, that
would link the frontier with the rest of the coun-
try. They also insisted on (1 ) adequate military
protection from Indians, (2) early annexation of
Florida from Spain and of Canada from Britain,
and (3) greater federal control over state militia
and creation of a federal army and navy.

On the other hand, Southerners and Eastern
farmers sought tariff protection against foreign
competition; they were joined by the incipient
manufacturing industry of the Northeast. Demo-
cratic-Republicans in general favored easy credit'
and "cheap money," and therefore preferred
state banking to a central national bank such
as the one chartered during the Federalist era.

These policy positions set the general content of

debate within the Democratic party over several

decades.
Jacksonian Coalitions and Compromises. In the

residential contest of 1824, the popular frontier
figure Andrew Jackson, despite the largest nun-

her of popular votes, lost the election in the
Louse of Representatives. The Jacksonians com-
demned "King Caucus" and were soon joined by
one of the period's most skillful politicians, Sen.

- Martin Van Buren, leader of the Albany Regency

. (New York State's political "machine" ). The
Jacksonians thus produced an alliance between
frontiersmen and Eastern city organizations.

Almost as friendly to Jackson were the fol-
lowers of Georgia's Sen. William Ii. Crawford,
representing the old Richmond Junto (the Vir-

ginia machine). Opposed to Jackson were the

neo-Federalists of New England, whose spokes-

man was Daniel Webster, the Clay followers,

and a Southern faction led by John C. Calhoun

of South Carolina.
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Jackson, as president, acted to reinforce the
new coalition and, in doing so, built the founda-
tions of the modern Democratic party. For a
time, ho had to straddle ( 1 ) Westemn demands
for internal improvements and Northeastern
(ih sections to large federal expenditures, (2)
Northeastern demands for a protective tariff and
southern insistence on tariff reduction, and (3)
Calhoun's view that any state could nullify a
national law (specifically, the protective tariff)
as opposed to Western pressure for stronger
national government, particularly in its military
departmentss. The problem of pleasing all fac-
tions was in part resolved by Jackson's stand on
an issue around which all Jacksonians could: unite,
that is, presidential veto of the national bank's

.petition for recharter in 1832. Democratic unity
resulted in victory over Clay's' National Republi-
calls in 1832.

Calhoun would not drop the issue of states'
rights. IIis followers in South Carolina called a
special state nullification convention to proclaim
the federal tariffs of 1828 and 1832 null and void
within the jurisdiction of South Carolina. Jackson
responded with a proclamation declaring the fed-
eral government sovereign and indivisible, deny-
ing that any state could refuse to obey the law,
and rejecting the notion that any state could
leave the Union. Jackson requested and received
from Congress a force bill that empowered the
president to use armed forces to execute federal
aw in South Carolina or any other state.

Following this showdown, Shuthern Demo-
crats began to split between pro-Calhoun nulli-
fiers and pro-Jackson unionists. Slavery was
emerging as a troublesome issue, when the an-
nexation of Texas become a policy question in
1835. The Democratic party was confronted by
a set of pressures it could not escape or recon-
cile: westward expansion and the issue of incor-
porating new territories as either free or slave
states.

Van Buren's administration (1837-1841)
hedged on Jackson's unionist views by agreeing
in part to a Calhoun-sponsored resolution that a
state had jurisdiction over slavery within its own
boundaries. The Polk administration (1845-
1849) pleased the annexationists by acquiring
Oregon in a settlement with the British and by
launching a war against Mexico that won lands
from the Rio Grande to upper California, thereby,
ironically, elevating the issue of extension of sla-
very to first place in Democratic factional debate.

Slavery Factions. Democrats began to refer to
each other as "Barnburners" (so antislavery as to
he willing, like the Dutch fanner, to burn the
barn in order to rid it of rats) and "httnkers"
(whose hunger, or "hunker," for officeholding
was so great as to lead to cooperation with slave-
holders). The issue divided local as well as na-
tional 1)Demtocrats. Compromise presidential can -
(idates were chosen front the Northwest (h.ewis
Cass) in 1848 and New England (Franklin
Pierce) in 1852. Cass lost, but Pierce was
elected. In 1856 a "balanced" national ticket
consisted of a Northern moderate (James Bu-
chanan) and a Southern moderate (John C.
Breckinridge). Throughout this period the party's
slavery plank was usually a masterpiece of am-
biguity.

Factional lines hardened when Sen. Stephen
A. Douglas of Illinois broke with President Bu-
chanan over administration support of a pro-
slavery (Lecompton) constitution for the Kansas-
territory. Consistent with his local-option "squat-
ter sovereignty" position, Douglas pronounced

his "Freeport Doctrine," denying that Congress
had power to force slavery upon a territory

against the will of its people.
The 1860 Democratic National Convention in

Charleston witnessed an embittered factional
showdown. The most prominent candidates be-
fore the convention were Vice President Breckin-
ridge and Senator Dotglas. The Suithern-doni-
iuated platform conittittee insisted on a plank
promising congressional protection of slivc prop-
crty. 'lIho Douglas position reiterated his squat-
tor sovereignty principle. All or part of eig it
Southern delegations walked out. Douglas was
still unable to muster a two-thirds majority for

the nomination.
Meeting again in Baltimore six weeks later,

the national convention had no more success.

Ten delegations now bolted to organize a Con-

stitutional Democratic Convention anl nominate
Breckinridge, apparently with the tacit approval

of Buchanan. The Baltimore convention nomi-

nated Douglas, leaving the majority party thor-

oughly divided, and the election was lost.
The Civil War. After Southern Democrats

seceded from party and nation, new factional
groupings emerged along East-West, war-peace,
mercantile-agrarian lines. National chairman Au-
gust Belmont of New York led the "War Demo-

crats" in support of President Lincoln's conduct
of the war and "sound money" programs for the
postwar economy. Hoping to succeed the late

Senator Douglas as leader of Western Democrats,
- Representative Clement L. Vallandigham of Ohio

became the major spokesman of the "Peace
Democrats," who criticized Lincoln's conduct of

the war.
. Democrats, in 1864, succeeded in nominating
a Civil War general, George 1. McClellan, for
president and giving him a peace platform on
which to run. Meanwhile, President Lincoln. re-
cruited a well-known War Democrat, Gov. An-

drew Johnson of Tennessee, for second place on
his "Union" ticket. Thus, Lincoln's assassination
put a former War Democrat into the White
House. Distrusted by the Democrats and rejected
by the Republicans, Johnson was unable to mus-
ter support for Lincoln's moderate plan for South-
ern reconstruction.

National and Party Reconstruction. As the minor-
ity party, the Democrats became absorbed in the
problems of postwar inflation and agricultiural
depression. Factional interests vigorously debated
"hard" versus "soft" currency and credit policies.
In 1868, after a 22-ballot stalemate, a "hard
money" leader, Horatio Seymour of New York,
reluctantly agreed to he the nominee of a con-
vention that had ist written a "soft money' plat-
form. One significint developntit of the cain-
p ign of 1868 was the emoergtenc' of Saluni J.
Tilden, ceorIoration lawyer, New York state party

chairman, and campaign manager for Seymour.
Virtually leaderless, the Democrats watched

Grant's administration (1869-1877) do battle
with liberal Republicans. The liberals opposed
severe Reconstruction policies and pressed for
civil service reform to rectify the corruption of
the Grant administration. By 1871 the Liberal
Republican party was established. Democrats
agreed on a plan to endorse the 1872 Liberal
Republican nominee, who, unexpectedly, turned
out to he Horace Greeley.

Within two .years, Tilden became governor
of New Yrk and won the presidential nomina-
tion in 1876. In the election, Tilden received
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approximately 250,000 more popular votes than

- 1epiblican Rutherford B. ayes. I however, the

validity of 19 electoral votes(LuiiiSot
Carolina, and Florida) plus another fromCron

remained in doubt. A special Electoral Co .mis-

ion judged the election returns in Iayes' favor.

Tilden and his New York and Southern associates

retained~ general control of the~ national party
machi icry over tihl - xt eight years and were

instroletilal in tle 18, noniiiaiiOlt of New

York's Gov. Grover Clevelan(l.
Silver and Gold. After 24 years "in the wilder-

ness," Cleveland returned the democratss to con-

trol of the WVhite -louse, Ile found an oversized

federal patronage to distrilute, a federal treasury

overflowing from tariff andl excise revenues, a

farm (depression, and a Soluth overburdlened wih
reconstruction costs. Currency a r po

became the major issues of the Cleveland era,

complicate ed to establish an appropriate balance
and the needt a

between goldl and silver coinage.
Cleveland struck hard for tariff reduction,

opposed by Democratic as w ell a Relcn

protectionists. Cleveland s defeated foreelec-
t 

was 

reelected

in 1892. By 1892, however, cheap currency,

easy credit, and "free silver' had become the

major panaceas for dealing with a severe agrarian

depression. William Jennings Bryan led those in

the party ropounding the free silver cause. The

silverites dlominatedl the 1896 national conven-

tion, at which gold delegates refrained from vet-

. ing. Bryan won the nomination from older free
silver leaders, to become the out-paat oal eco-

chof during a generation o
no ic growth and territorial expansion.

For 20 years Democratic factions argued gold

versus silver, monopoly versis free enterprise,
and im wrialislll versus liberation of terriryan
ac uired\ in the war with Spain in 1898. gryan

enic avored to forge an allianee ou t ofd agrars-n
discontent in the South and Midwest and the as-

pirations of the labor movement.

Progressives and Conservatives. By 1912, an era

of progressivism was in full swing, a consu sce

of boss and machine excesses in cities and state

le islatures, the popularity of trust-busting, mwuck-

ralong exposes in the re o press, and gow-

ing concern for a rise in racism and antiforeigm

atiue.rOnly after 46 ballots at the convention

of 1912 did an avowed progressive, Coy. Wood-
row Wilson of New Jersey, win
nom tioson conceived his party ledership es-
sentially as a parliamentary role. This shaped
his approach to his legislative program, whi his
promoted vigorously and successfully, 1an
impatience with patronage and other orgaia-

tional needs of his party.
Particularly disturbing to ilson protresxsives

was the emergence in the South of the suKlpux

Klan, a secret society expounding whieuem-
acy and extreme nativism. As a vote org e

the Klan was almost without cllallenge in many

constituencies of the South. a factor to be reck-

oned with in the Democratic party.

Despite efforts to 'keep s out of war

Wilson asked Congress to declare war against

the Central Powers in 1917. Allied victory in

World War I came in 1918,but Wilson rls a
lame-duck president whose party lotcontrol o

Congress during the midterm. onseq t y lyhe

peace treaty he negotiated, partcIal its po

vision for a League of Nations, received harsh
treatment in Congress and was eventually re-
jetted.

Factionalism of the 192o's. For the next dozen

years, the Democratic party was a patchwoik

of actions. Urban machines'in major states stood

their ground against Wilson progressivCs.

lowing the Russianl Revolution (1J17), a virulent
anticulnUnisinl s0011 bc ame 1 1lshcd with nativ-

ist hostility to immnigrant Problems generated

by the 18th (Prohibition) Amendment set "wets

against "drys." Once again the South closed

ranks to deadlock the national convention of

1920. By 1924, factional interests converged

on William Gibbs MeAdoo, a Protestant, "drY,"
\\ilsonian, and favorite of the Klan, whose sup-

port he never disavowed, and Goy. Alfred .

Smith of New York, a Catholic, "wet," and can-

didate of urban bosses. The McAdoo-Smith strug-

gle concluded in a 103-ballot nominating cornen-

tion whose compromise candidate was John W.
Davis.

In 1928, with McAdoo retired, the nomina-

tion went to Smith, whose defeat in the election

was assured when several Southern states went

Republican. Nevertheless, as the first Catholic to
1be nominated for the presidency, Smith raised

the Democratic turnout ty a substantial percent-

age, particularly in the large cities.

A staunch supporter of Smith over the years,

Franklin D. Roosevelt, as governor of New York

at the height of the Depression, became Smith's
prince al opponent for the nomination in 1932.

A coalition of Southerners and former McAdoo
supporters, carefully nurtured by Roosevelt's

campaign manager, James A. Farley, won Roose-

velt the nomination.
New Deal. The election came at a time of

grave national economic crisis. Ten million

Americans were unemployed. Banks were clos-

ing. Business and farm bankruptcies were rising.

One hundred days of frantic Congressional ac-

tivity and Roosevelt's reassuring radio "fireside

chats" inaugurated the New Deal.

Direct relief for the starving was distributed

through the Federal Emergency Relief Adminis-

tration. The Civilian Consei vation Corps put

300,000 youths to work on public projects. A

bank moratorium was followed by emergency
banking reform. A social security act provided

for old-age pensions and unemployment insur-

ance. These and other New Deal policies shaped
. public discourse for the next three decades.

In an atmosphere of growing international

crisis, President Roosevelt was renominated for
an unprecedented third term in 1940, but not

without objection from many distinguished

Democrats. World War II witnessed a new fac-

tionalism. The South prepared to reassert itself.

Labor unions now had potent vote-getting capac-

ity. Urban Democratic machines were anxiously

attempting to modernize themselves.
As he prepared for a historic fourth nmina-

tion in 1944, Roosevelt acquiesced to Southern

'pressures by withholding support fr renonim-
tion of Vice President Henry A. WVallace and

accepting the convention's nomination o Iary

S Truman, whose competent investigations of c-

fense spending had given him national promi-

nence. Within a year, Truman assumed

presidency on Roosevelt's death. Trumans m-

sage to Congress on Sept. 6, 1945, officilY

launched :he Fair Deal.
Fair Dial. Truman responded promptly to



problems of the postwar period. The Republican
88th Congress seeking to limit union activity,
passed the Taft-Ilartley Act over Truman's veto.
Spurred by ideological New Dealers and large-
scale migration of Negro citizens, Truman also
appointed the controversial Committee on Civil
}tights to help develop a program in the race-
relations field. The resulting Civil Rights Bill
so inilamneI the South that, after an attempt
to forestall Tnuman's nomination in 1948 failed,
Democratic regulars in several Southern states
supported a Dixiecrat ticket. Despite defections
by Dixiecrats and Progressives, who nominated

former Vice President Wallace, Truman was

elected.
President Truman decided not to ni again in

1952. At the national convention, ideological New
Dealers, organized as Americans for Democratic

Action (ADA), fought successfully to establish a

"loyalty pledge" that would bind delegates to the

conventions choices. Despite efforts to avoid can-
didacy, Gov. Adlai E. Stevenson of Illinois was
the compromise choice over the sectional candi-
dacy of Sen. Richard B. Russell of Georgia and an

insurgent movement led by Sen. Estes Kefauver of
Tennessee. The Republicans nominated the popu-
lar wartime commander, Gen. Dwight D. Eisen-

hower.
During eight years of out-party titular leader-

ship, Stevenson maade unprecedented efforts to
improve party organization and to serve as an
active party spokesman. His efforts ran against
the traditional prerogatives of congressional
leaders to speak for the party, particularly when
1954 Democratic majorities gave new initiatives
to Speaker Sam Rayburn and his protege, Senate
majority leader Lyndon B. Johnson. Rayburn
and Jo mson carried on a program of relatively
giet 'constructive criticism" of the Eisenhower
administration.

At the grass roots, urban machines, with vary-
ing degrees of success, were working assiduously
to incorporate their new Negro constituents into
the party. In the South, industrialization, politi-
cal organization among Negroes, unionization,.
and the Supreme Court's school desegregation
decision were creating a new, moderate Demo-
cratic leadership in all but the most segregation-
ist areas. The club movement had become the
organizational base for- many New Deal-Fair
Deal liberals. During the presidential primary
campaign of 1960, a new force came into view:
the Kennedy organization.

The New Frontier. The Kennedy family had
roots deep in the Democratic politics of Massa-
chusetts and the New Deal. John F. Kennedy's
victory over Hubert H. Humphrey in the 1960
Vcst Virginia primary demonstrated that Cathol-

icism need not he the handicap that it was for
Al Smith in 1928. The Kennedy-Johnson ticket
conducted a thoroughly united campaign that
brought a narrow victory over Richard Nixon.

The 1960 election also brought a further
breakup of the one-party Solid South. Kennedy's
New Frontier program included significant new
protections for Negro civil rights in the South
and for bringing them, as swiftly as they could
be registered, into the ranks of the Democratic
party. His brother, Attorney General Robert F.
Kennedy, had a major responsibility for imple-
mentation of civil rights legislation as well as
Negro registration.

Overseas, the contest with the Communists
became further aggravated. The Castro regime

in Cuba turned back an abortive invasion of anti-
Castro exiles at the Bay of Pigs in which
American forces were embarrassingfy involved.
The North Vietnamese and the allied Vietcong
stepped up pressure against the Diem regime in
Saigon, to which Kennedy responded by sending
an increasing r volume of American military and
economic aid.

In November 1963 the nation was stunned by
the assassination of its young president. Lyndon
B. Johnson assumed office at the height of the
congressional struggle over Kennedy's civil rights
bill. An unprecedented 75-day filibuster by
Southern Democrats was brought to an end
through the mediation of Sen. Hubert H. Hum-
phrey. At the 1964 national convention, Johnson
chose Humphrey as his running mate.

During the Johnson administration, the war
in Vietnam escalated and became a major issue
within the party. Despite unprecedently large
appropriations for education, welfare, and do-
mestic economic programs, improvement of con-
ditions for the Negro minority moved slowly,
particularly in the urban ghettos. The Democrats
were blamed for involvement in an "unjust"
war, slowness of racial progress, and "softness"
on urban violence.

Dissatisfaction within the party gathered
around what seemed to be the quixotic presiden-
tial candidacy in 1968 of Sen. Eugene McCarthy
of Minnesota, whose campaign received substan-
tial backing from old Stevenson stalwarts as well
as from anti-Vietnam young Democrats. The
party situation was reminiscent of 1952. The
President announced his unavailability for re-
nomination at the same time that he ordered a
limited deescalation of the American bombing of
North Vietnam. McCarthy's political stock rose
so rapidly that supporters of Robert F. Kennedy,
now senator from New York, urged him to enter
the race lest his prospective supporters go else-
where by default. The murder of Robert F. Ken-
nedy on the night of his victory over McCarthy
in the California primary once again shook the
nation and the Democratic party.

Meanwhile, Vice President Humphrey had
become the heir apparent to lead a divided party.
The 1968 national convention gave further blows
to old party ways by its rejection of the unit rule
in delegation voting-a states' rights practice as
old as the convention system itself-and by recog-
nizing the credentials of a liberal, racially bal-
anced delegation challenging Georgia's "old
guard" Democrats. His campaign hampered by
continued party divisions, by his identification
with an unpopular administration, and even by
deficient funds, hlunphrey narrowly lost the 1968
presidential race to Richard Nixon.

See also UNITED STATEs-scetions 16 through
19.

LEADERSHIP AND SUPPORT

Among the evolving factors in the Democratic
party's eflorts to gain power and to remain in
office are the nature of and interplay between
presidential and congressional leadership, and
organization and performance at state and local
levels. Traditionally, too, the party has appealed
to and been supported by an electorate with dis-
tinct characteristics.

Presidential Democrats. The Jeffersonians, while
in the presidency, explicitly defer. to party
leadership in Congress. Thus, President Mon-
roe referred to Congress as the principal branch
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of government. Andrew Jackson, on the other
hand, came to the presidency by circumventing
congressional politics and by popular electoral
organization at the grass roots.

le revolutionized the presidency by shifting
its power base from Congress to the electorate.
In this tradition, the Democratic party tends to
favor "strong president leadership. President
Jackson's party organization was his "kitchen
cabinet." This informal group of personal ad-
visers initiated the first Democratic national nom-
inating convention (1832), which endorsed Jack-
son for a second term.

The Democratic convention remained per-
functory only briefly. By 1844 its rules were ex-
pioited to veto the renomination efforts of former
President Van Buren. The national convention
became the principal vehicle for reincorporating
the South into the party and the nation during
Reconstruction. After the Cleveland administra-
tion, the South became a one-party Democratic
region whose major fortress was its veto power
under the two-thirds rule at the national conven-
tion. When the two-thirds rule was repealed in
1936,. the South lost a powerful weapon within
the party. The region hereafter was unable to
block the nomination of strong, liberal presiden-
tial candidates.

The permanent committee of the national
convention is the Democratic National Commit-
tee, with representatives from each state party.

State and Local Levels. The one-party Southern
state is a long familiar feature of American poli-
tics that began rapidly disappearing in the mid-
20th cenhurv. The one-party state phenomenon
should not be interpreted as evidence of strong

. party organization. On the contrary, the party's
organizational activity at the state level has been
among its less notable achievements. Only in
Virginia has the Democratic party developed,
in the Byrd "machine," a degree o organization
comparable to its city structure.

Urban political organization has been a Demo-
cratic party specialty from the beginning. Between
1792 and 1800 the Revolutionary committees of
correspondence were replaced by "democratic so-
cieties" and Tammany clubs, particularly in the
coastal cities. The Tammany Society was founded
in 1789; the main Tammany club, and the one that
in later years became the prototype of the urban
political machine, was in New York City. As a
pivr tal organization in a pivotal state, Tammany
grew in size and influence over the years.

By 1900, Tammany was a hierarchy of block
captains, precinct captains, and district leaders,
headed by a "boss." It functioned as a major
employment agency, a welfare and benevolent
society, and ombudsman handling citizen com-
plaints. It also welcomed and helped American-
ize millions of immigrants. (See also TAMMANY
I{ALL. )

During the mid-1900's, regular Democratic or-
ganizations at the local level encountered new
competition for influence within the party from
organized labor. Another source of competition
within the local parties that arose, especially in
California and New York, was the club move-
mn't. Dissatisfied with the nonideological and
nonissue-oriented concerns of the regular party
organizations, many Democrats sought another
avenue for influencing the direction of the party.

The "city machine" has been predominantly
a Democratic party phenomenon. On the other
hand, Democratic successes in rural. party organ-
ization have been mainly in the South, at the
county level.

The Democratic Rank and File. From the be-
ginning the party appealed to workingmen and
newly arrived Europeans. Jeffersonian leaders
also gave attention to small farmers. By the mid-
1800's government jobholders (usually from the

.party organization itself) had assumed great
importance for the party. From the Wilson ad-
ministration onward, the party courted union
members.

The 1920's revealed impossible difficulties in
reconciling such hostile constituencies within the
party as nativistic Southern Democrats on one
hand and newly enfranchised urban immigrant
workers on the other. Subsequently, the party
had fresh opportunities to build a successful co-
alition among labor unions, small farmers, and
ethnic minorities. By the middle of the 20th
century a majority of the nonwhite voters, mostly
Negroes, supported Democratic candidates.

RALPH M. GOLDMAN
San Francisco State College
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DEMOCRATIC-REPUBLICAN PARTY is the name
by which the party of Thomas Jefferson was
known in the early 1800's. A predecessor of the
modern Democratic party (q.v.), it was rooted
in the local anti-Federalist Democratic-Republi-
can societies, or Jacobin Clubs.

By 1791 the Jeffersonian Republicans were
emerging as an opposition political party. Although
its leaders hesitated to use a name associated with
French Revolutionary republicanism, it was as
the Democratic-Republican party that their po-

-- litical organization won the presidential election
of 1800 for Jefferson. The party remained in

- power until the election of John Quincy Adams
in 1824. It returned to power with Andrew Jack-
son's election in 1828, after which it gradually
became known as the Democratic party.
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DIXIECRATS, a splinter group of Southern Demo-

-rats in the U.S. elections of 1948, who rejected
President Harry S. Truman 's civil rights program
*,11d revolted against the civil rights plank
dopted at the Democratic National Convention.

conference of states rights leaders then met
I Birmingham and suggested Gov. J. Strom

lhuirnond of South Carolina for president and
S Cov. Fielding Wright of Mississippi for vice

;resident. Tile group hoped to force the elec-
tun into the louse of Representatives by

preventing either T rman or his Reptilican
Ipponetit, Thomas E. Dewey, from obtaining a

aliority of the electoral votes.
The plan failed. Although Thurmond electors

ran and won as the official Democratic candi-
dates in four states-Alabama, Louisiana, M issis-
sippi, and South Carolina-other Thurmond elec-
tors running as "States Rights Democrats" lost
to Truman slates. Thurmond polled 22.5% of the
total Southern vote to Truman's 50.1%. Nation-.
;Jy, Thurmond obtained 39 electoral votes with
1.169,032 popular votes. The Dixiecrat move-
(lent encouraged Northern Negroes to vote for

Tnuinan, but it ultimately strengthened the
Republican party in the South, for many Dixic-
crats became Republicans.

DONALD B. JOHNSON
University of Iowa
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FARMER-LABOR PARTY, a minor U.S. political party
representing the interests of small farmers and urban workers.

Ihe Farmer-Labor party of Minnesota-a state with a large Scan-
S-invian population, politically oriented trade unions and a

progressive tradition-grew out of the Nonpartisan league (q.v ),
which had become active in that state in 1916. Farmer-Labor
Candidates were nominated as early as 1913, and in 1920 the party
placed a ticket in the general elections but withheld active support.
rom the national party (see National Farmncr-Llbor I'arly, be-

low). In 1922 the Minnesota p.,rty elected a U.S. senator and two
representatives. In 1923 the party became the Farmer-Laoor fed-
(ration and won the election of another senator, to fill an unexpired
tert; n 1930 its candidate Floyd B. Olson was elected governor
of the state. He was re-elected in 1932 and 1934., serving until
hi Ceath a 1936. In that year the federation gained control of
all branches of the state government except the state senate, and
elected fve U.S. representaltives and another senator. The fed-
cration supported Robert M. La Folleue for president in 194 mint

ranklin D. Roosevelt in 1932 and 19,36.
A political force in one state only, the Farmer-Lahor party was

an example of a third party that became in tact, for a i initcd
time and in a liaii ted area, one of the major 11Oit ical parties. i Toe
clocion of Harold Stassen, a Republican, as governor in 1938, and

his re-election for two successive terms, marked the beginning of
the end for-the party, which ceased to function a, an independ-
ent party in 1944 when it joied forces with the Democrats to form
the Democratic-Farmer-Labor party. Hubert humphrey, U.S.
vice-president who was first elected U.S. senator from Minnesota

* in 1943, was instrumental in bringing about this coalition.

I.

National Farmer-Labor Party.-This group w s formed
from the National Labor party in one of many attempts to unite
small farmers, farm workers and urban trade unionists unter one
banner. In 1920 it nominated Parley P. Christcnen for prv-(IeIt
and Max S. Hayes for vice-president, but, becau e it Llck: . -

nance, and organization and failed to win the support o; .U *e::-

sives. Socialists, the Nonpartisan league or the armer-LaiO.r ar ;ty
of Minnesota, it polled few votes. Capture of party control ny
militant trade unioiats at toe 1923 convention in Chricai
alienated potential supporters, including the F armcr-Labor icod-
ers; and the party dilin-zrated. The idea, however, persitel.,
as evidenced by the formatiuon of the La Follette ProgresSive party
in 1924.

The party's platform opposed monopolIes, advocates t e na-
tionalization of public utilities, basic industries and banks, and
denounced labour injunctions as usurpations of legislative power
by the courts.

nr.1(,AAIr.-Nathan Fine, Labor and Farmer Pairs in 11he
United Staics, ISa2- 4,28s (15); Jhn 1. 1 i)cks, The l'opuli t Revolt
(i9.i); Theodore S.:duuluos and john 1). iiiC, erir!trl liun-
lent in the Middlc ir , z am S/ ( j) - ") 1 ipendent tote
Farmer-Labor Parties," A meriran L(abor ; ar Bnok, I(,2,;-1 ), PP.
154-58 (1924); A. Naitalin, Failure of thc Fanner-LOr Party to

Capture Control of the Minnesoti I e'l t.rA" :eI rican Polwtcad
Science Review, pp. 71-78 (Fe. 19.4); Harry '. Lniiler, Toward A

..- Farmer-Labor Party ( ij8); Murray S. Stediman, Jr., and Su<an W.
Stedman, Discontent at the Polls: a Study of Former and Labor Tar-
tiesI:827-1948 (1950) ; E. M. Sait, American Parties and Elcctions, .5th
ed. by H. R. Penniman (1952). (T. Ss.)

FEDERALISTS or FEDERALIST
PARTY, former American political party. It
controlled the federal government of the United
States from 1789 to 1801, ceased to be a force in
national politics in about 1817, and died locally in
about 1823. It was the lineal ancestor of the
Whig Party and of the present Republican
Party.

The Federalist Party was born out of the con-
troversy over adoption of the proposed Federal
Constitution in 1787-1788, before the American
party system itself had been conceived. The naIme
federalistss" was attached to the faction which
favored a strong national government, while those
wli6 preferred a loose confederation of inde-
penlent states were called "Anti-Federalists." TIe
former drew their principal support from two
quarters: (1) certain commercial interests, who
wished to he protected against foreign aggres-
sion and ; ;ainst the barriers set up by inde-pendent, se:Ash state legislatures; and (2) patriots,
who wanted a strong and energetic nation,
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able to command respect and secure fair treat-
; met in the international arena. The oratorv and

writings of Alexander I lamilon. Jainies Mailiion,
and other eloquent proponents of union overcame c
the strong initial resistance to ratitication t the

onstitUt ion, and by autumn of 1788 most of the
states hod approved the document.

Subsequently, the desire for a smooth transi-

ion to a national form of government, the uni-
ng influence of George Washington, and the

Sttpport, tfor a while at least, of prominent Anti-

Pederalists put the federalists in complete control

of the undeveloped governmental machinery of the

Uoitcd States. They. organized the executive

departments and created the federal judiciary and
territorial systems. Hamilton, the greatest man
of tie party and its natural leader, pushed

through his schemes for paying the foreign debt,
funding the domestic debt, restoring national

credit, and assuming the state debts, the latter

action binding the states to support the new gov-

ernment excise laws. A United States bank and

a postal system soon followed, as well as a pro-
trctive tariff and bounty system to develop muntu-

factures and agricuittire. The effortless crushing
of the \'iisky Rebellion in 1794 gave ample
evidence of the new national strength.

In the meantime, the refusal of the Federal-
ists to form an alliance with France had fused
tie Democrats and the Republicans, the two oppo-
sition groups to which most of the old Anti-

l:der:lists belonged. Thomas Jefferson organized
;mmi lates M%1:lison joined the new Democratic-
Repuldaan P arty. The most inflnential remain-
,ng Federalists besides 1Hamilton were John

aams and John Jay; among the others were
I:isher Ames, Roger Sherman, Jonathan Trum-

luil, Rufus King, John Marshall, and the mem-

hers of the so-called "Essex Junto" (George
* bot, Timothy Pickering, Theophilus Parsons,
:id others). In 17%, the party, now under
Northern domination, elected john Adams to the

presi lency. Adams subsequently removed the
Iarty's ntaj or unifying issue by bringing an end

i 

the undeclared war against FraunrcC, witl the

result that the IHIiilton wing broke with the
resident. This factor and the administration's

a elect lefferson in 1800. The Federalists' behavior
k: the opposition party contributed little to en-
hance their reputation. When the Jeffersomans
hinted from some of their original tenets to act

io accord with opposition principles, the Feder-

alists themselves shifted from their own political
;round to oppose the administration, as for ex-

rnple in the case of the Louisiana Purchase. As
a reult, the Federalists continued to lose strength.

Tihe death of Iamilton in the summer of 1804
as 't serious blow, and the party carried only
'onnecticut, 1)laware, and part of Maryland in
he elections of that year.

Strong opposition to Jefferson's Embargo Act
o 1807 reinforced the Federalists. In 1808 they
carriil every New England state except Vermont
(;he only one with no seaboard), and also won in
I iliware, in parts of Maryland and in North

.irolina. Moreover, the War of 1812 proved so
uniiopular in the North that in the elections of
!.at year New York and New Jersey also swung

into the Federalist column, along with the re-
mnainder of Maryland. This resurgence proved

- 'ke only temporary, for when the War of 1812
ended, the Northern commercial sections with-

drew their support. Meanwhile, many of the
party's old leaders were gone, leaving Rufus
King and Charles C. Pinckney to direct party
affairs. Other Federalist leaders, as a result of
the Hart ford Convention (q.v.) of 1814, had been
driven from public life under the stigma of
secession and treason. On the Supreme Court
hench, however, John Marshall, chief justice from
1801 to 1835, was introducing many Federalist
principles into the national system.

In 1816 tle Federalists carried only Massa-
chusetts, Connecticut, and Delaware, and by
1820, when- they failed to present a presidential
candidate, they had ceased to act as a national
party. It may be questioned whether, proceeding
along its chosen path, the Federalist Party could
long have survived even if it had been able to
produce in its later years another leader of Ham-
ilton's stature. It had become the party of the
"landed gentry" of America. Hamilton had been
a natural servant of this class, needing its support
to establish efficient, fnancially-centralized gov-
ernment, and distrusting that "great beast," the

. uneducated majority. The power of the landed
group dwindled in the face of westward expan-
sion, and a ground swell of anti-aristocratic
sentiment soon made the party name itself a
political liability. Locally, Federalists managed to
retain control in Connecticut and Delaware until
after 1820 and in Massachusetts until 1823. The
party also lingered for some time in Maryland
and North Carolina.

See also UNITED STATES-16. The Founding
of the Nation, 1763-1815 and 17. Sectional Con-
flict and Preservation of the Union, 1815-1877.

Bibliography.-Bassett, John S., Federalist System
(New York 1906); Binkley, Wilfred E., American Polit.
ica Parties: Their Natural History, 2d ed. (New York
1945); White, Leonard D., The Federalists (New York
1948); Dauer, Manning J., The Adams Federalists (Bal-
timore 1953); Charles, Joseph, Origins of the American
Part System (New York 1961) Livermore, Shaw,
Tight of Federalism (Princeton, I.J., 1962).
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-. FREE-SOIL PARTY, in United States his-

tory a third political party organized in 1848 to
oppose extension of slavery into the terriories.

- The growing antislavery movement in the North

had by 1848 seriously affected the \Vhig and the

Democratic parties. Each of these was a national

organization that involved a coalition of North-

ern and Southern interests. The end of the Mcxi-

can War in 1848, bringing about the acquisition
of the vast territory of the Southwest, roused

many antislavery men in both parties to action.

"Conscience Whigs" and "Free-soil Democrats,"
1both in the Northern wings of their parties, had

begun moving toward united action before the war
ended. They did not join but, rather, hoped to
absorb the oid Antislavery Liberty Party of 1844.
Attracted also for their own political reasons to
the emerging new party was a group of dissident
Democrats of New York State who were enraged
at the management of the national Democratic
Party for nominating in 1844 James K. Polk in-
stead of the rival contender from New York State,
ex-president Martin Van Buren. The angry
New Yorkers were called Barnburners.

On Aug. 9, 1848, the Free-Soil Party conven-
tion met in a huge tent in a city park in Buffalo
with at least 10,000 men present trom all of the
Northern and three of the border states. Four
hundred and sixty-five delegates were chosen for
the actual voting, representing the four component
parts of the new party: the old Liberty Party,
Conscience Whigs, Free-soil Democrats, and
Barnburners. Antislavery idealism dominated the
mood of the convention. But maneuvering behind
the scenes of such skilled politicians as Salmon P.
Chase of Ohio and Benjamin F. Butler of Massa-
chusetts helped to determine the chief action of
the convention, namely the nomination of Van
Buren for president. Tle party adopted the

slogan: "Free soil, free speech, free labor, and
free men." In addition the platform called for
cheap postage, river and harbor improvements,
free lands to actual settlers, and abolition of un-
necessary offices and salaries. The convention
nominated for vice president antislavery Charles
Francis Adams. Charles Sumner and Joshua R.

3 Giddings were other spokesmen for the dominant
antislavery sentiment. Some younger politicians,
such as John A. Dix and Samuel J. Tilden, saw
in the movement a step toward the political con-
trol of New York State.

The party polled 291,263 votes il the national
elections of 1848, electing nine representatives who
held the balance of power il the 31st Congress
(1849-1851) between 112 Democrats and 109

eWhigs. In the Senate there were two Free-

Soilers, John P. Hale of New Hampshire, elected

i

Ia

as the first ant i\ ery scitor in 1846, being

joined by Sahnunr i. ('icas of Obino.

In the. ttigre-itna eienns of 1850, the
Free-Soil ILrty elected Charles Sumner to the

Senate but lost four repre sentatives. Iwo years
later in the campai n of 1852 the free-soilers put
forth John I'. H1ale and George W. Julian for
president and vice president. The platform de-
n011nced the Compromise of 1850 (c.v.) that had
saved the Um'ojon. ale's small vote suggested a
drift away frim sectional extremism. After the
Kansas-Nebraska Act of 1854 the Free-Soil
Party members merged with the Republican
Party organized to prevent the extension of slav-
ery into the territories.

Consult Nevins, Allen, Ordeal of the Union, 2 vols.
(New York 1447).

RALPM H. GABRIEL.

GREENBACK PARTY, The, also known
as the IN DEIPENDENT PARTY, the NATIONAL
PARTY, and (after 1878) the GREENRACK-LABOR
PARTY, a minor American political party organ-
ized at Indianapolis in November 1874 at a con-
ference called by the Grange of Indiana and

attended by delegates of minor parties from
several states, including representatives from the
Labor Reform Party. It drew its main support
from western and southern debt-ridden farmers.
northern labor, and small business, favored the
free issue and complete legal status of green-
backs (q.v.)' and their exchange for interest-
bearing government bonds, and opposed national

banks and their currencies. On May 17, 186

the party held a nominating convention at Indian-

apolis, naming Peter Cooper (q.v.) as its candi-

date for president and demanding repeal of the

Resumption Act of 1875. At a party con-

ference held at Toledo in 1878, in connection

with the forthcoming Congressional elections, the
party platform was broadened to include denunci-

atmoil of the demonitization of silver, endorsement
of legal restrictions on hours of labor, demand

for abolition of Chinese immigration, and demand

that public lands be reserved for the use of

actual settlers. The party polled more than a

million votes in the election and returned a large
number of congressmen to the House of Repre-

seitatives (some with major party help), some
14 or 15 of whom formed a Greenback bloc under
the leadership of James Baird Weaver (q.v.) of

Iowa. This was the peak of the party's popu-
larity. With the resumption of specie payment in

1879 and growing prosperity, popular interest in

the party's objectives declined. Although it

nominated presidential candidates in 1880 and

1884, in*1888 it threw its diminished support to

the Union Labor Party and subsequently was
largely absorbed by the Populist or People's
Party.
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KNOW-NOTHING PARTY, no' nthing,
a minor American political party of the 1850's,

officially the American Party, formed from a

number of nativist secret societies. These arose

through fear of the flow of immigrants into

the United States from foreign countries, par-

ticularly from Ireland. Although the strangers

quickly found work on the railroads or in the

mills, it was believed in many quarters that they

were responsible for a sudden increase in crime,

pauperism, and insanity. They were largely

Roman Catholics, who naturally had their own

churches and priesthood. Their presence evoked

a hysterical nativism which found an outlet in
various organizations, most of them originally

secret and all planned to resist "the insidious

wiles of foreign influence." The movement de-

veloped first in the urban districts. The burning

of the Ursuline Convent at Charlestown, Mass.,

in 1934 was bit the earliest of many tnfort tnate

in1ient show jug the antagonism between Protes-

taunts ih oman athol i cs. I)clmagognes quickly
en ared how to u1e bigotry for political puirposcs.

New fork and tost on lected nativist mayors in

1\44 ci 184 , respectively, and in the latter year

six Native Anliricdii representatives were in-

clned in the Ath Congress, four from New York

and two frohm 1ennsylvania. In 1845 the Native

American Party held a national convention in

Philadelphia, Pa.
Famine in Ireland from 184 to 1850 brotght

:n :a(celirateii flo 'd .,f iuitgratioll. Some -*'lCOX

-atiens ctered the tibitel Stak- (luitng each of

the peak years, 1851 1851. "11ri'igic iatiia ge

newspapers were ei a t lishcd, and t lie t ewe' curs,

aware of their unopliarity, itlchi to herd to-

gether and to preserve both t hir reli gious crac-

tices andc their racial traits. Several nativist secret

societies witli clabirate names were in operat in

in 1850, a few of wiich were merged under the

leadership of Charles 1. Allen, although the most

conspiiciuls promoter was James \-. Barker.

The order's various lodges had initiations, pass-

words, and an impressive ritual, with i ree de-

grecs and mysterious accessories. Members

swore not to vote Ior any canidate fr office

unless lie was a Proiestant, an American-born

citizen, and in favor of "Americans ruling Aier-

ica." The earliest use of the term know-Nothing

as applied to the order was made on Nov. 16,

1853, in the New York Trilmn', which declared

that the members, when questioned, professed to

"know nothing" about it. Officially it came to ie

known as the American Party (q.v.).

The American Partv's hostility to Roman

Catholicism was fostered by sensationa sermons

and pamphlets as well as by open riots. , lie

' decisive W dig defeatt in the autumn of 1852 had

left many citizens without any productive political

alliance and therefore ready to join a promising

new party. In a period of ferment an issbtis
faction the Know-Nothings had no common bond

hut hate, hut for a time they attracted a nuimib-r

of antislavery \\'lhigs and win some starinci

and unexpjedi victories. Int 1854 their candiI;ct'

)r. Ier'm' Crowningshicld Smith, became ma -

of Mston; . and later .that year, in the n(.
amanzitig Iati shii I in M assachtset t p .101iical ii.
tory, they elected not only the governor, I lclr,
Joseph (;ardner, but also the entire C ongresses
delegation atid all of the state legislature exiC.:

three members of the lower house. For wce;.

the legislature was a leaderless mob, but it d!
elect I leiry Wilson (q.v.), the well-known an .
slavery reformer, as United States senator. l%:.
ware also (-hose a Nnow-Nothing governor. I
the 34th Congress, which assembled on l)cc. .3
1855, were 5 senators an(d 43 congressmen ".I,:

were publicly declared members of the Anceri

Party. (Some 70 of the 108 Republicans we

also members of Kiow-Nothing councils.) TI -

Know-Nothings held the balance of power in

choosing the speaker, Nathaniel Prentiss Banr..
((.v.), a Republican, who had been elected as a

American Party candidate. Ilowever, as a ni:

nority party, they had little influence on legili

tion, even though several fiery orators mica

speeches against Catholicism.
The lKncw-Nothings had now been forced im:

the open political arena. 11enceforward the ski;
crv question and the rise of the epulican I irty.

with its uecuii vocal stand on that issue, inr

tably affected their policies and fortunes. I

national convention of Know-Nothings, held r

Philadelphia in l tine 1855, was a prolonged a-cm
stormy gathering. When delegates from iic

South adopted a platform favorable to the slaver

issue, Henry Wilson of Massachusetts led ti

antislavery group from the hall in a revolt wi

split the American Party down the midi.

Although the Know-Nothings in that year elec:

governors in New Hampshire, Massachuscm.,
Rhode Island, Connecticut, California, and Ken-

tucky, and carried minor state offices voted for in

New York, their power was visibly waning.

)i leli. 22, 1856, an American Party coa

Milliard eillimcre of New Yrk, fir president, .

Andrew Inckson 1)onelson of Thennessee I or vice

president. In the election the American Party ran

a poor third, having 874,534 out of a popular voc

of more than 4 million and securing only the S
Maryland electors out of a total of 296. In &r.-
gress it had only 5 senators and 14 representative .

a marked reduction in strength. In the same year

Gardner was re-elected governor of Massacnh-

setts, but he was defeated in 1857 by Banks, w..

was now firmly in the Republican fold.
A contemporary, Caleb Cushing (q.v.), w

right in declaring that the American nmven'cl

like the anti-Masonic agitation which hal r'

ceded it, was "incapable of perpetuity of pohn

organization." Ridicule, internal dissension,

the desertion of its leaders disclosed its esseni:l

weaknesses. In the end it shared the fate of Gc
later third parties in the United States, like l7

Populists, the Independent Socialists, and

Progressives. By 1860 the Know-Nothings wcrc

either forgotten or ignored, and their meml:-

had acquired other party affiliations. In the .

Congress, from 1859 to 1861, they had 2 senatir

and 23 representatives, all of them by a str.a

irony from the South. New England, wheretC

movement had once been so powerful, had ds

doned it completely. Most of the records

Know-Nothingism were destroyed, and acCOUi

e
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its origin and growth are unreliable. It is
ed today by the historian as a strange and

1iter phenomenon in American society, fortu-
;c\ broken up before it became too dangerous.
sinilar spirit of religious and racial intolerance

been revived sporadically in such organiza-
as the kI Klux 1lakn, but fcw of these

-e rs01rte1 to politcal acti( n..,
( 1, 11111i. M , l ;Fn Ss.

13ibior~raphy. Th1 )w wa ex;-wive diseivnsoi of 11he

Lin m.i Ray A. lI1 1i.ton's The otestant (:radr
j i (New York 1308). Con,1sit ;iiso R<les,

.1 i- story of thl(- United States fron the Coni ro-
1850, vol. 2 (Nw York 1893, reprinted 1928);

\tost r, John It., With the Fathers (New York 1896);
,,(,,lLuis )., Political Naii'zsmn in New York State

', York 1901); 0esm1ond(, 11 uinphrey J., The Know-
thing Party (Washington 1904); Pearson, Henry G.,

i'riimrinarics of Civil w\ar," Commonwealth History of
t:5 sachusetts, ed. by Albert It. Hart, vol. 4, chap. 17

fw York 1930); verdyke, William D., Knownothing
tr in the South (laton Rouge, La. 1950); Beals,

-lieton, Brass-Knuckle Crusade (New 'ork 1960).

LIBERAL PARTY (U.S.), a minor U.S. political party in
New York State was launched in May 1944 by leaders of the right
wing of the Anmerican Labor Party (q.v.) in revolt against the

alleged infiltration of that party by Communists. Membership
was refused to a person who advocated totalitarianism. The

party introduced scores of liberal bills in the state legislature and
made a vigorous eight for civil rights, a strengthened United Na-

tions, and strong alliances with other democracies. It appealed
to educators, religious leaders, white-collar workers, and those

who distrusted what they saw as both the big-business dominance

in the Republican Party and the conflicting interests of I)ixiecrats
and city machines in the Democratic Party. -The party lacked

effective organization but, through generous donations of busi-
nessmen, distributed quantities of pamphlets and used radio time.
At one time it had 100 clubs in New York City, a committee-at-
large, a trades union council, a Spanish-speaking division, and a
youth division. The party's 329.000 votes helped carry the state
for Franklin D. Roosevelt in 1944. It supported the Republican
candidate for mayor in 1945 when the Labor Party endorsed the
Democratic candidate, William O'Dwyer. The part y helped nomi-
nate and elect Herbert Ii. Lehman as U.S. senator in 1949 an(d
Averell Harriman as governor in 1954; it elected its own candidate,
Rudolph Halley, president of the New York City Council in 1951
and elected its first mayor, in Oswego, in 1957. It supported Adlai
E. Stevenson for president in 1952 and 1956. In 1953 the party
.endorsed Democratic candima;e, f or all state offices except that of
atorney general; all except the candidate for comptroller went
down to defeat. In that election 80% of the party's 300,000 votes

cane from the rily of New Vork. More than 400.000 Liberal
w1w at for John f. -ennedy for U.S. president in l(ir,0,

lilt il (iO i"cybeqnt elect ions the party's strength declined some\h it
:1111 ii. it .iuiported Democratic candidates for mayor of New

II ( \ y iii ti,;. 'verlor i 1962. and tj.S. president in 1%04. it
b1i-ga n tIi cildiore i, ra1 Rtepublicans for state and local office more
I re(gnci-t ly. in 1963 i i endorsed Republican John V. Lindsay for
mayor of New York City. Lindsay received more than 250,OCG
Liceral votes, but the party's greatest contribution probably ws
that its endorsement enabled him to run as a fusion candidate. Ina
1966, howcvcr, the party put up its own candidate for governor.
Franklin I). Roosevelt, Jr., who ran a poor third after Republican,
Nelson Rockefeller and Democrat Frank O'Connor.

(H. F. T-r.; .

LIBERAL REPUBLICAN PARTY,
pflh'11-1::1 , ill theo :niite Sta(tcs, a1 p(,hiti:ll p:
orgtiaiizedl ill 1872 by' Repulctins who were

saltisfiedl with Clysses S. G1r;Bi's first :olmi:
tralimn as president. At a convention bitt d by t

in Citciiniati, Ohio, in that year, Carl Schurz w

elected its president ;n(1 a plalttform wa;s a duop; .
;adviicati(ng civil service reform, hoc 10 l- ; oi- er.
mtent, and universal amnesty, recogizin" the
eonality. of all men, and recontmcmnii; the rc
sutIIn n of specie pUymlieit. I orace (; il.ey 5'

itoinileatil itor president al 'cnjamin Cr
IBri>wn llr vice president. T'he I c-ioc rhic .
tionlal Convent ion adopted the same no
aid plat ioritm, but dissensions iarosC, rcclcy ,
citmnpaig lacked enthusiastic I ackig, and Gram
was re-elected by an overwhelming majority, to
pitting an end to the party for all practice
purposes.

LIBERTY PARTY, in United States his-
tory, the first antislavery party. It grew out of
a split in the ranks of the American Anti-Slavery
Society between followers of William Lloyd Gar-
rison's radical program and a conservative group
which held that abolitionist aims could best te
obtained by orthodox political means. Leading
initiators of the anti-Garrison movement and the
new party were the New York philanthropists
Gerrit Smith, Arthur Tappan, and Judge William
Jay, and the Ohio antislavery stalwart, Salmon P.
Chase. At a state convention in Warsaw, N.Y.,
on Nov. 13, 1839, James Gillespie I~irley (q.v.)
abolitionist crusader and one-time Alalnita slave-
holder, was tentatively nominated the Liberty
Party's candidate for president of the United
States, with Francis J. Lemoyne for vice presi-
dent. At a national convention in Albany, N.Y.,
on April 1, 1840, delegates from six states con-
firmed the nominations, officially adopted the
party name, and declared abolition of slavery to
be the single plank in its platform.

In the ensuing 1840 national elections, in
which William Henry Harrison defeated Martin
Van Buren, the Liberty Party candidates polled
only 7,069 votes; but thereafter the party nomi-
nated candidates for local elections and galled
much strength. In November 1844, with Birney
running again for the presidency (this time with
Thomas Morris), the party polled 62,300 votes-
which could have secured the election of the
\Vhig candidate, Henry Clay, but tipped the
scales in New York and Michigan in favor of the
winning Democrat, lames K. Polk.

In 1848, although they had already nominated
national candidates (John P. Hale aId Leicester
King), party leaders urged the members to vote
for candidates of the newly organized Free-Soil
Party. (q.v.). Chase presided over the Buffalo,
N.Y., convention of the Free-Soil Party on Aug.
9, 1848, which may be considered the date of the
Liberty Party's demise.

DRAKE DE KAY.
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LOCOFOCO, fwrmcrly a f;tunia~r namce fell
i membn lill t(. I h i I )locraltic party, lspI' ial a

1 -;it" 1"( 1 r'l (( '(1;11 1r i lt l',ti((n 1,1 ilh( party

ThI li l:,ne clrisgill: ted i rom a mucctilng in T'1111111;,

ikll, Ncw Y'Ork City, on 1(i. 22 1835, in w i
thn-rc was ,.r:at divrsity of upiuiln. 'I'h' chair-
m;;an left 1i1 sat alild t' lig ht" wvr1c xin; us, l

I: l i; j iir'd ti ll't , ilgs, lit 1 te o mll iIe. Ther
m:,tehes (: type elf friction match that hatl

rccmh- bvvu inventedd, rekindivd the lights, and

comninued( tih meeting, and accomplished their

objct;.

PEOPLE'S PARTY, pc'p'lz, or POPU-
LIST PARTY, p6p'6-list, a political party that

came into being as the climax of a long period of

agricultural unrest in the United States. Soon

titer ti' WIvii \\'-' (1911 1865) ;\n ricat

- ,rn r 1.s, particnlarly in ite Middles \ est andi
fi South, began to sullter fon a persistent

i 1lil n tIrl -ri ce . T- 'ie ch te rasol s or tills

rI ihe ini rc;i g .,() iu it trat C t tll-

i' ic ci pol ible, mi d (i 2) the transportation

rl tilt on 111;t forced Americidn producers to

rC lt'l it h athr cc prod inclrs h(I wtrl over.

1nlricn ~lmenrs tended i() overlook these basic

' (,r r'11m1torbalmn thir 1rm' les t 1n e xcrs ivc

rcnirolt ll ;Iy , ( 'high interest rates, the itla-

ca~nlb5lc yen I C nof met'rclanlts 'i I b Illlid'iili ,
.1111 (, c knd of m11n11( conspiracy,. pl ssibly

nlrnat l ill "cap. designed m r tlt ep or clur-

I rnc s" ly inadc'(irate.
'reatlutl Populism there was a series of

;irner aliIcC5nts, all drawing their lain support

.iltri the Sprothcers of the dtiddle Wes1til1(1

,le-otton ;md tobacco producers of the Southl.

'Ih Grangers in the 1870's -entered their fire

maiknr on the railr-oaos and achieved signiphicnt

-- >lt' i i state, ald eventually national,

B l ilt' re gulations dle Grenbackrs and the

irncIs sIlvltts concentrated on the money es-

.15n demfning (mort paper rone, or eqa(1

1eatment1o silver with gold, or both. t he

ialrie -rli nces, e act in the Middle \\est tr as

.Icothe e in tlSmth, ixplor.d the possibilities

1;1 csolvpermersti, both economic and politi-

;i.Tile P(, lists, building on these foundaknwis,

.(ht to cr aies a party devoted1 primlarily to the

,;iulturad iutercst, dl hiughl they hoped ill vani

1~%Vl lablmr supp((rt. Th'ei r adve~r" rns we're

+, "itoc rals" who -untrolled both, finance ;Ind

rv ;Ind, in :audition, the two Old political

I~vtic l;tc 88-s aind the ear-ly 18OO's thic

;tnesplight in the western Miiddle West and
Of mr the Old South was frightenlingly ball.

11wetward movemlent bad overreached itself

.d had trespasned upon territory west of the

Ia meridian, where the rainfall proved to be

::dluue. Southern tenant farmers, with prices

;igsteadilly dowel, lolled in vain to keep ablreast

ladlord-merchaunt exactions. But there watt

.other factor in the situation. In the Far West

;!et silver miners were angrv over the demone-

Bing elf silver; ever since 1873 the United States

:.1 been oil the single gold standard, and tile

;rice of silver had dropped catastrophically. Ihe

;:ct that some uI ropean nations had preceded

-C Mniteld States in adopting the goli sthilrid

;ive sIlme support to the argument that there

I:ll ieen an ilternati1nal conspillc to put

Silver lut of business. The real trouble was that

;he \\'estern silver miners had produced enotlgh

1ew silver to upset the traditional ratio of value

'ieMween silver and gold, but this was a tact
lit the disgruntled silver miners refused to face.

The People's Party, after numerous state be-

1:ings, made its Ilational debut at a mass con-

tllIlon in (incilllati, Ohio, on May 19, 1891.

il' new party was farmer in origin, and farmers

lrnished most of tle votes for its tickets, but

' "iimetallisis" of the Far West infit rated it

with their doctrine that "the free and unlimited
-1iage of silver' at the old coiage ratino of 16
:I1 would cure all the nation's woes. WVith silver

stored to its historic status, tiley argued, the

:pion \woulllI have more mllonicy, the steady ap-
1r(eciation in the value of the dollar would 'be

t-rested, and the farmers would get the high
'rices they needed.

in t heir nat ional plat forms of 18 2 atIll
1 

1806

the P(oullli'ts stat('I the farmers' gri'v'rlll's c -

fectively. Ihey. saw the need for agricltllrai

cr('dits and proposed a "slIbIre sury plin" not

like the "ever-normal granary later a11ollteI.

tl icially, they favored government ownerslup

;111( ((peraltion of the railroads, althollgh ill ilet

many of them were ready to settle for c Ict vC

r'c nlaltion. 'lhey diagnlosed well the ilis <II the

existing balking and cutrrcncy system, CveIn it

thety wecre shoirt ()i remethies. TI adyo , cu

such reasonable political refilrms as tile lgr a uat <1

incmlit tax, the election of {Tited Stlt(s s'il-a

tors by direct vI tc, a'1d( tile initiative an ref r-

CIIdlntl. The tragedy of Piopllisl was that ti

free silverites, exponents of all irrational and

lnexplain11able panacea, camle to dominait t et

mlovemlecit.

in the campaign of 1892 the Populist cahll-

dates for president and vice presidieit, ,ines

1. Weaver of Iowa and James G. Field of

ginia, respectively, received a total of 22 electoral
votes and over a million popular votes. In 1896

the third party faced a real dilemma when the

Democrats nominated W\illiam I ennings Bryan1l

of Nebraska, a free silverite, for president oIl a

Populist platform. Should tileI Populists Ie true

to their principles or to their party. In gcnerai,

the Western witg favored fusion with til Dcnlo-

crats, while the Southern wingl ought valialtIvl

agaillst the indignity, indeed the impossibilty.

of return tg to the party fromn whi it .

scccedcd. Thle Populist convention ~omlpr(1lIISCA
by Imllllatiilg l'ryan for president, but us (,\In

candidate, Th'omlas Ed.(ward Watson of (;eorma,

for vice president. Naively, tile Populist lea lcIS

had expected that the Democrats wo(ll IIkL

down their candidate for vice president, Art hr

Sewall, a Maie hanker, and replace himl \\I11I

\Vatson. lilt the Democrats made no such move,

and the presence of two vice presidential cauil-

dates running with Bryan created much contusiOli
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The Republicans, well supported by "goldhug"
contributions, carried on a "campaign of educa-
tion" for William McKinley and Garret A. Hobart
that easily defeated Bryan and both his running
mlates.

Populism had some state successes from 1890
on, but its program was essentially national,
anal its local victories availed it little. In 1900
the party split, the fusionists supporting the
1)emocratic ticket, and the "middle-of-the-road-
ers" nonminating Wharton Barker of Pennsylvania
for president and Ignatius Donnelly of Minne-
sota for vice president. The intransigent faction
continued to nominate national tickets as late as
1912. By calling attention to the growing power
of private monopoly and the disadvantages from
which agriculture suffered, the Populists did
the nation a real service. Under Theodore
Roosevelt and Woodrow Wilson many of their
demands were met.

Bibliography.-licks, John D., The Populist Revolt
(Minneapolis 1931); Woodward, Comer Vann, Tom Wat.
son, Agrarian Rcbel (New York 1938); Nye, Russell B.,
Midwestern Progressive Politics (East Lansing, Mich.,
1951); lofstadter, Richard, The Age of Reform (New
York 1955).

JOHN D. HicKs,
Professor of History, Emeritus, University of

California at Berkeley.

PROGRESSIVE PARTY, in United States
history, a name used as a party designation by
three difTerent splinter groups. Two of these

; nere offshoots of the Republican Party, while
the third represented a split from the Demo-
cratic Party. The first such organization was the
Progressive Party of 1912, popularly called the
";(1 1cse" Party because iorler President

ii-t as fit as a 1bul1 moose") joined its ranks
1nd became its presidential candidate. The sec-
ond was the political party organized by Sena-
tor Robert M. La Follette of Wisconsin in 1924
and briefly revived a decade later by his sons,
Senator Robert M. La Follette, Jr., and Philip F.
La Follette. The third to adopt the title Pro-
gressive was the party established by former
\ice President Henry A. Wallace and other dissi-
dent Democrats in 1948.

"Bull Moose" Progressives of 1912.-For
more than 20 years preceding the elections of
1912, the Republican Party had been deeply di-
vided on many important issues. Aggressive
campaigns by the Democratic Party and the new-
born Populist Party, urging monetary and tariff
reform and social legislation, were successful in
winning many normally Republican rural votes.
Against the protest of Western Republicans, con-
gresses dominated by Eastern Republicans enacted
increasingly restrictive tariffs in 1890, 1897, and
1909, pleading the necessity of protecting "infant
industries." Many Western Republicans, embit-
tered by Eastern manipulators of the national

party machinery, came to believe that the profes-
sional Republican politicians, in alliance with great
corporations, were dominating both the federal
and state governments.

The most popular and militant of Republicans,
Theodore Roosevelt, seemed.to confirm this pessi-
mistic estimate during his years as president
(1901-1909) by making slashing attacks on the
politicians (Democrats as well as Republicans)
and conducting constant battles, in Congress and
the courts, with trusts, monopolies, and combina-
tions in restraint of trade. His largely successful
efforts to save extensive areas of the public do-
main from exploitation by private interests were
also widely publicized. In Congress there was
a strong faction of Republicans-called Insurgents
or Progressives--who in general supported the
Rooseveltian policies. Their conservative adver-
saries in the party, the so-called "standpatters,"
opposed any changes which they felt might endan-
ger their control of party niachincry. On March
17, 1910, the Insurgents finally compelled the
speaker of the House, Joseph G. Cannon, to yield
his cherished prerogative of appointing the key
Committee on Rules. Through his control of
this committee, the reactionary Cannon had been
virtual czar of the House ; by the new system,
the committee, now enlarged from 5 to 10 mem-
bers, was to be elected by the House itself:
"Uncle Joe" Cannon's downfall boded ill for his
standpat associates.

Elections for the 62d Congress, held in Novem-
ber 1910, gave control of the House to the Demo-
crats for the first time in 15 years. This was the
second severe blow to the controlling conservative
wing of the Republican Party. The liberal group,
calling themselves Progressive Republicans, found
some solace in this new evidence of popular sup-
port of liberal principles. Foremost among Pro-
gressive senators from the Middle West (where
progressivism originated) were Robert M. La Fol-
lette of Wisconsin, Albert B. Cummins and Jona-
than P. Dolliver of Iowa, and Albert J. Beveridge
of Indiana (qq.v.).

With the approach of the presidential cam-

ciuir'ed such nmometum :aat1 : s scatrs i . n

of wresting party control from the conservanves.
However, as none of them developed suffcient

strength to warrant selection as nominee, Pro-

gressive delegates were instructed to vote for ex-

President Roosevelt at the Republican Party con-

vention in Chicago (June 18-22). The Republican
National Committee, however, having control of

the convention, proceeded to unseat a sufficient
number of Progressive delegates to ensure the

renomination of President William Howard Taft.
When this strategy became apparent, Roosevelt
withdrew, taking most of his supporters with hiim.
On July 31, the Progressive Party was incorpo-
rated at Albany, N. Y. Meanwhile, a conven-
tion had been summoned and, on August 5, Roose-
velt and Hiram Johnson of California were unani-
mously chosen as the new party s presidential and
vice presidential nominees. The party platform
demanded preferential primaries for presidential
candidates; direct primaries for nominating state
and national officers; direct election of United

States senators; the short ballot; and initiative,
referendum, and recall. Other planks called for
conservation and national control of natural re-
sources, votes for women, a parcel post, a gradu-
ated inheritance tax, and ratification of the income
tax amendment to the Constitution.

,
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At the November election the new party polled

4,119.538 votes for Roosevelt, compared with
3,484,980 for Taft and the standpatters. The divi
sion of Republican vm ers thus ensuredl election
of a Democrat, Woodrow Wilson, to the presi-

dency. The 1914 elections showed a drift of

Progressives back to the Republican fold, except

in California, which registered a heavy Pro-

gressive majority. By 1915 most Progressives felt

that their party had served its purpose in defeat-

ing the reactionary element of the Republican-
Party, and in 1916 Roosevelt supported the Re-

publican candidate, Charles Evans Hughes. The

congressional elections of 1918 showed that the

breach in Republican ranks had been healed, and
the first Progressive Party was defunct.

La Follette Progressives of 1924.-Senator
Robert Marion La Follette (1855-1925), a leader
of the Republican Party's Progressive wing, had
((onded the National Progressive Republican
League in 1911, and a ye'r later was one of the
foin drs of the Ir('iigrveive Party. In 1924 he1

decided that the Republican Party once again bad1
fallen under the control of a reactionary clique.
He accordingly bolted and accepted the presi-
dential nomination offered by the League for-
Progressive Political Action, with Burton K.
Whceler of Montana as his vice presidential run-

ning mate. The league represented a coalition

of such minor groups as the Farmer-Labor Party,

Nonpartisan League, Single Tax League, and
various labor organizations. I.ater it was en-
dorsed by the Socialists and the Atterican Fed-

eration of Labor. Although La Follette won the

electoral votes of his own state only, his party

- polled 4,822,856 votes, or 17 per cent of the

total, while in 11 states of the Far West his vote

surpassed that of Democratic candidate John W.

Davis. Senator La Follette's death a year later

caused the party's dissolution. His sons, Senator

R. M. La Follette, Jr., and former Governor

Philip I.a lIIlene revived it in 1934 on a statewide
,:' I( in \\-isc,, sini t(" help elect the latter .to

-ini her uhbi nm:trial irm
Wallace Progressives of 1948.-11 Septem-

her liitui fOmier \'ice president Ileurv A. Wallace

I I 1%5), whdIe serving as secretary of com-

mierce in Presihetnt II;irrv S Trumnimn's camlint,
Mide a public speech assailing I iited States for-

eign police as cinucted by his fellow cabinet
member, Secretary of State .imes F. Ityrines.

I c iged that the 1'nted Statcs placate lRussia,

though it a evident that such a reversal of
\Ameri:a 1 hlicv at that juncture would have in-
voived a bet raval of Englan and Vrance. Forced
to resi n liis cabinet p( st, Wallace and Senator

en II. Taylor of Idaho founded a new political

gr gi.up called the Progressive Party, which in July
1148 n miinated them respectively for president

S- aid vice president of the United States. The

plat fin was generally pro- Soviet, and Commit-
iist support was accorded it in full measure.

l I-wever, at the November election the Progres-
siv'e Party poled only 1,156,103 votes, almost

half of them in New York, where the American

Ialb r Party was associated with it. In 1950,
lie Progressive Party rebuked President Truman
ir sending American forces to the defense of

- Ibia. This act accelerated the withdrawal from

the pan ty of its mtire niHdcrate supporters, and

Il ciry \\'allace himself soon resigned iromn its
ranks. Progressive presid(tiitial candidate Vin-

- cent i lallinan won only 140,178 votes it 1952,
and tile party disappeared from national view.

PROHIBITION PARTY. Organized op-
position in the United States to the sale and
consumption of alcoholic liquors began with the
temperance movement over 40 years before the

founding in 1869 of the Prohibition Party. Asso-

ciations established in Boston, Mass., in 1826,

pledged their members to total abstinence; and-

so great was Boston's moral prestige that within

five years more than a thousand similar societies

came into being throughout the nation. After

1840 the agitation was centered in the "Wash-
ington Societies," which soon could boast a total

membership of half a million.
Reports from Great Britain and Ireland of

the phenomenal success of the temperance cru-
sades organized in the late 1830's and early 1840's

by Father Theobald Mathew, with many hundreds
of thousands signing total abstinence pledges,
encouraged American fighters for the same cause.
Neal Dow (q.v.) of Maine, one of the most ardent
New England teetotalists and destined to be a
Prohibition Party presidential candidate, was
chiefly instrumental in securing passage by the
Maine legislature, in 1846, of the first prohibition
law in United States history. This pioneering
legislation started a trend: by 1856 thirteen North-
ern and Western states had taken measures aimed
at abolition of alcoholic liquors. Though most of
the state antiliquor laws were later modified or

repealed, Maine, New Iampshire, and V ermiint
retained theirs in force down to the passage if

the 18th Amendment (1919).
lDuring the Civil War years (1861-1865) agi-

tation for prohibition dwin(Iled, and it was during
this period that the federal government found the

liquor excise a most important source of revenue.
however, several postbellum developments caused

a revival of prohibition sentiment in the late
1860's and early 1870's. Among these may le

cited the Whiskey Ring frauds of President

Ulysses S. Grant's administration; a general con-
cern over the phenomenal growth of the liquor
business which more than doubled in value in a

decade (invested capital of $29 million in 1860

rose to $67 million in 1870) ; and the dubious

involvements of liquor manufacturers in state and

local politics.
Founding of the Prohibition Party.-A

Methodist clergyman of Michigan, the Reverend
Join Russell, working through a Masonic orgami-
zatiii, iti(uced one of its lodges in session at

Oswego, N. Y., in May 1869 to sponsor a call,
signed by residents of some 20 states, to a pro-
hibition convention. The primary purpose of the

convention should be to consider the advisability

of forming a political party to work for national

prohibition. Convening at Chicago on Sept. 1,
1869, the convention included delegates from 20

states among the 500 attending. Most emient

among them was Gerrit Smith (q.v.) of N ew

York, a wealthy philanthropist, abolitionist, and

former member of Congress. Here for the first
time in any American political convention women

sat on equal terms with men. The convention
was far from unanimous in the opinion that a

political party was necessary for the advancement

of the cause: indeed, the decision to found one

was reached by little more than a majority vote.
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Within a few weeks, however, the new-fledged

party was contesting an election in Ohio, while

Republican-Prohibition candidates appeared on

Maine and Minnesota ballots. Prohibition tickets

were nominated in six states in 1870 and more

than 20,000 votes were cast for those candidates.

Further evidence of increasing prohibition senti-

ment consisted in the more than 21,000 votes re-

ceived by Wendell Phillips that year in his con-

test for the Massachusetts governorship, Phillips
having both Labor and Prohibition party nomi-
nations. In 1872 the party for the first time en-
tered the contest for the presidency; thenceforth

it would nominate candidates for every presiden-
tial election.

The founding of the Women's Christian Tem-

perance Union (W.C.T.U.) in Ohio in 1874, and
its rapid proliferation throughout the Union un-

der the inspired leadership of Frances E. Willard

(q.v.) gave additional support to the party pro-

gram. Many Protestant churches also organized

temperance, or, more correctly, teetotal societies;
in 1893 the Anti-Saloon League was founded to

coordinate the efforts of all existing agencies.

President Grover Cleveland in 1887 placed Alaska

under prohibition, by executive order; his succes-

sor, Benjamin Harrison, gave strong moral sup-

port by banning alcoholic beverages from White
House functions in his administration (1889-
1893)

During the decade 1880-1890 statewide pro-
hibition was established in Kansas, Iowa, and
North and South Dakota. The increase in num-
ber of "dry" and local option states at the end
of the 19th century and the beginning of the 20th

compelled enactment of federal legislation to pro-
text them from the introduction of liquor from
wet states. The steady increase of prohibition
sentiment in the country in the span of exactly 50
years from the date of founding of the Prohibi-
tion Party to the attainment of its objective in
1919 through enactment of the 18th Amendment
to the Constitution was not, however, reflected

by any. extraordinary increase in the party vote
at the quadrennial national elections. And that
vote was never large enough to affect the tradi-
tional contest of Democrats versus Republicans.
Indeed, the largest number of votes ever polled by
a Prohibition candidate for the presidency was
the some 270,000 cast for Gen. John Bidwell in
1892, when the party platform included woman

- suffrage, currency reform, and other planks unre-
lated to prohibition.

Presidential Candidates.-The Prohibition

Party's presidential candidates in election years
since 1872, the states of which they were residents,
and votes cast for them are as follows:

1S72 James Black, Penn. 5,607
1876 Green Clay Smith, Ky. 9,737
iSS0 Neal Dow, Me. 9,678
1884 John P. St. John, Kans. 149,772
1888 Clinton B. Fisk N.J. 249,91S
1802 Tohn Bidwell, Lalif. 271,058
1596 loshua Levering, Md. 130,617
1900 'John G. Woolley, Ill. 209,469
1904 Silas C. Swallow, Penn. . 258,205

y 1908 Eugene W. Chafin, Wis. 253.231
1912 .." " 207.828
1916 J. Frank Hanly, Ind. 221.329
1920 Aaron Sherman Watkins, Ohio 195,923
1924 Herman P. Faris, Mo. 48,000
1928 William F. Varney, N.Y. 20,106
1932 William D. Upshaw, Ga. 81,869
1936 D. Leigh Colvin, N.Y. 37,EA7
1940 Roger W. Babson, Mass. 58,(74
1944 Claude A. Watson, Calif. 74,758
1948 " " " " 103,343
1952 Stuart Hamblen. Okla. 78,818
1956 Enoch A. Holtwick. 111. 41,937
1960 Rutherford B. Decker, Mo. 46,197

The first notable increase in the party's voting
strength occurred in the 1884 elections, clue to the
popularity of the presidential nominee, Col. John
P. St. John, Civil War veteran and former gov-
ernor of Kansas who repudiated the Repubhican
Party because it would not adopt a prohibition
plank. His nearly 150,000 voting strength was
regularly exceeded by candidates in subsequent
elections-Joshua Levering in 1896 excepted-
until attainment of national prohibition.

Much concern has been expressed by students
of American government over the fact that a po-
litical party,. which could never muster more than
a small fraction of the national vote, nevertheless
attained its political objectives with' spectacular
success and forced a revolutionary change in the
mores of the American people over a period of
14 years-until ratification of the 21st (Repeal of.
Prohibition) Amendment in 1933. The party's
achievement was largely that -of its principal sat-
ellites, the Women's Christian Temperance Union
and the Anti-Saloon League of America. The
latter organization, expertly directed for 40 years
by a devoted Methodist, Bishop James Cannon
(1864-1944), was perhaps the more effective po-
litical instrument, but the W.C.T.U. enjoyed great
prestige, and both organizations worked in funda-
mental harmony 'with each other and the party.

--- Some political analysts declare that Bishop Can-
non, one of the shrewdest politicians of his day,

- was the mastermind of the prohibition movement
in the 20th century and that to him personally,
rather-tban to the Prohibition Party, was due the

enactment of federal antiliquor legislation culmi-
nating in the 18th Amendment.
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REPUBLICAN PARTY, United States
;,itical party. The long story of the Repub-

:c;in Party begins formally with the nomination
the first Republican slate of candidates for

.t1itewide public office at Jackson, Mich., on
id 6, 1854. Here amidst a grove of oaks sit-

;,d in a tract of land known as Morgan's Forty,

'everal hundred farmers, merchants, workers, and

-imiessional men, outraged by the passage of the

Kansas-Nebraska Bill (q.v.), and representing
Whigs, Democrats, and Free Soilers, along with

,;inter groups drawn from many strata of

-merican politics drew up the first Republican

'forin and nominated the first Republican state
;artv ticket.

\here the first actual meeting which resulted

in the Republican Party took place, is a matter of

" 1e dispute. But among the claimants, Ripon,
e is most frequently acknowledged as the

ir place. In this village, on Feb. 28, 1854, some

1 dissident Whigs, Democrats, and Free Soilers

.t in a tiny schoolhouse to denounce the Kansas-

\ebraska act and resolved to unite against this

cdslative measure which would permit the ex-
-eion of slavery into free territory, and hence-
.nh to call themselves Republicans. A prime

anizer in this initial meeting-was Allen Bovay
- io was also instrumental in persuading editor
iiorace Greeley of the New York Tribune to

%rge that the new party take the name Republican
;al parts of the North. By autumn of 1854,

ire were Republican candidates running for state
congressional offices in several Northern

:;tes, and two years later, February 22, 1856,
Republican convention was held at Pittsburgh

:.i lay plans for the first Republican national
invention to select a presidential ticket.

Victorious in their second national election in
W, the Republican Party held the presidency
:or the next twenty-four years, and with only
-vcasional interruptions for almost three-quarters
of a century. In 26 campaigns for the presidency,

through 1956, Republicans won 16 times, electing

four of their candidates for second terms.
The Republican Appeal.-Essentially the

broad appeal of Republicanism rested upon the
persistent partnership of interests that joined the

rising industries on the one side of America with

the yeomanry of the cornbelt, prairies, and the

ra>uge on the other. It was a partnership with

ties deepened by emotional involvement in a
party that became hallowed by its conduct of
a successful war to preserve the Union. For al-
most a half century Union veterans voted largely

Republican-"vote the way you shot"-and

Negroes invariably voted Republican until the

1930's.

Rising urbanism noticeably impaired Republi-
can voting strength in the cities in the 1920's

as the persistent coherence of forces that gave

Republicans victories for so many years began

to give way in face of changes brought about by

increased industrialism. Beginning in 1940,
Republican presidential candidates have made

better showings in the cities, but particularly
vital to the party have been the heavy Republican

majorities produced in the suburbs adjacent to

great metropolitan areas.
Doctrinally, the Republican Party philosophy

has alternated between a pro-business emphasis
and a concern for protection of the individual and

human freedom. ' Traditionally the Grand Old

Party (GOP) has exalted free enterprise, insist-

ing that collectivist organized societies do not

contain the divine spark of greatness. Over the

years, Republicans have inclined toward subsidy

measures designed to help and protect private

enterprise and have been somewhat less inclined

than Democrats to apply governmental powers for

legislating certain measures which involve deficit.

spending. In shifting moods of presidential leader-

ship, however, as the administration of Theodore

Roosevelt suggests, and the programs and huge
budget of the second Eisenhower administration
imply, Republican leadership believes in satisfying

human wants. through a competitive private

economy, with government help, but not domina-
tion.

Although the Republican Party does contain

extremists who would like to use extreme and in-

tolerant measures to curb individual rights, the

party as a whole is representative of an easy-

going American conservatism. The great bulk of
its supporters are as strongly opposed to the

ideas of neo-fascist groups as they are to com-

munism. Republicans combine a respect for the
tradlitions .which made the United States great

with a recognition of the necessity of adjustment

to domestic and world conditions imposed by mass

industrialism.
Intra-Party Factional Conflict.-The ideo-

logical struggle for the mind of the party divides

into five great contests: (1) the controversy be-

tween the Radical Republicans and Lincoln over

the conduct of the war and reconstruction policy,

and the triumph of the former in the immediate

postwar period; (2) the formation of the Liberal

Republican Party of 1872 by Carl Schurz, Horace

Greeley, and others because of dissatisfaction with

the second Grant administration and disappoint-

ment with Reconstruction policy; (3) the con-

flict between Republican insurgents of the West

and Middle West and the Eastern conservative

wing of the party-a struggle that started in the

early 1900's and persisted at least through 1932

when Republicans . like Hiram Johnson and
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George W. Norris, and others supported Franklin
D. Roosevelt over Herbert Hoover for the presi-
dency; (4) the "Bull Moose" bolt in 1912 and
subsequent formation of the Progressive Party
under Theodore Roosevelt; (5) the more recent
alignment of the isolationist element of the parry,
generally conservative in its policy orientation
against those with internationalist sympathies.
Regionally the former tend to be identified more
with the Middle West and West, and the latter
more generally with the East.

A discernible trifactional pattern has shown
up at recent national conventions among elements
within the party competing for control of the
presidential nomination : (1) the professional
leaders-the county chairmen; (2) the congres-
sional wing; and (3) the public party-that is to
say a large articulate group of rank and file sup-
porters of the party. By and large the professional
group and the congressional element have worked
for more conservative presidential candidates,
while the public party whose wishes have pre-
vailed over the former two groups, have favored
more liberal candidates like Wendell Willkie,
Thomas E. Dewey, and Dwight D. Eisenhower.

National Committee and Party Conven-
tions.-Organizationally, the National Committee
is the top governing body of the Republican
Party. Membership is composed of one man and
one woman from each state, and, under an amend-
meat to the rules adopted in 1952, the state party
chairman of every state currently regarded as a
Republican stronghold on the basis of any one
of several tests: (1) a Republican majority in the
last presidential election; (2) a Republican ma-
jority among the state's representatives to both
houses of Congress; or (3) a Republican gov-
ernor.

In the conduct of its national nominating con-
vention, the Republican Party follows the rule
of a simple majority for roll calls, and unlike the
Democratic convention, the Republican National
Convention regularly adopts a set of national
party rules which remain in effect until new
rules are adopted by the next convention. Custom-
arily the Republican conventions are held before
the Democratic National Convention meets; and
unlike the Democratic National Convention, the
Republican convention does not permit fractional
voting and there is a general absence of the unit
rule for delegation voting.

HISTORY

Background of the Republican Party.-
The real flint and steel which ignited the Repub-
lican movement came with the passage of the
Kansas-Nebraska Bill in the spring of 1854..
This measure was furiously opposed in the North
where feelings ran high against the opening to
slavery of the Northern trans-Mississippi territory
where it had been excluded by the Missouri Com-
promise. In line with the earlier position of the.
Free Soil Party, Republicans initially :believed
that slavery should be confined to states where it
already existed and that the Northwest Territory
in particular was destined for family-sized
farms, free from the competition of slave labor.

While the slavery issue galvanized the party
-into action, the coalescence of Republican doctrine
was multiphasic. Initially it drew heavily upon

_ certain mercantile policies of the Whigs favoring
measures to stimulate commerce and industry,
bounties for internal improvements, and protec-
tionism--Notable among.early influences, however,

were the sentiments rejecting the monopoly capi.
talism doctrine of the National Republican wm.
of the Whig Party in favor of advancing
liberal capitalism more in keeping with the proc.
ress of the industrial revolution. The promoting
of liberal capitalism in opposition to the economic
philosophy of monopoly capitalism was partiru.
larly championed by Whigs like William Seward
Horace Greeley, Thurlow Weed, and Thadles
Stevens, and by Democrats such as William Cut.
len Bryant, and Preston King, all early recruit
to Republicanism and influential in shaping ,th
mind of the infant Republican Party.

Initially Republican doctrine took generously
from the ideas of Thomas Jefferson, both because
he was regarded as an original "Free Soiler."
and because he was known as the architect (,;
the formula for restricting slavery from the
territories that were actually incorporated into the
Northwest Ordinance of 1787. Republican doc.
trine was also heavily influenced by Alexander
Hamilton. Like the Hamiltonians who drew
their strength from the business, banking, ani
commercial communities and from middle clan
groups who associated their interests with that
communities, Republicans came to depend up'nri
a similar combination of interests and the ideal
they represented.

Agitation of nativist oriented political ele.
ments also contributed to the formation of the
Republican Party. An anti-immigration and anti.
Catholic movement culminating in the Know.
Nothing Party eventually steered most of it,
followers and some of its ideas into the Repuh.-
can Party.

The majority of Republicans came from the
Whig Party, but the axiom that while noses cot;
in politics, noises do too, should be a reminder
that many ex-Democrats played a role in the new
party all out of proportion to their numbers. A
former Democrat became chairman of the fire
Republican national convention, and the ascending
part of ex-Democrats in Republican affairs i1
further confirmed by the fact that one-half of
the delegates to the convention that nominated
Lincoln in 1860 were formerly Democrats.

The New Party and its First President.-
Meeting in Philadelphia on June 17, 1856, the firo
Republican national convention nominated John C.
Fremont for the presidency and William L
Dayton for the vice presidency.. The platform
(lenotrced the dominance of slaveholding intcreatc
in the Democratic Party to the detriment of the
small enterpriser, worker, and farmer, recom.
mended a railroad to the Pacific, and enthusia1-
tically endorsed the rising political power of the
West. Fremont was also nominated by the north-
ern branch of the Know-Nothing Party-the
North American Party. Despite his defeat, Fre-
mont won 33 per cent of the popular vote. The
Republican vote combined with that of former
president Millard Fillmore, the American Party
nominee exceeded the vote of the DemocraN
candidate James Buchanan. Republicans carrie1

all but four of New England's 67 counties, and
elected enough congressmen to the Thirty-Fifth
Congress to become the only consolidated anti-
slavery party. And in 1858, Republicans wnr
new increases in the state elections while in tle
congressional contests their total in the Sena%
climbed from 20 to 26, against 36 for the Demo-
crats and in the House they outnumbered the
De;. ara: for the first time 114 to 92.

In its second bid for the presidency in 18'

r:
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e Republican Party offered Abraham Lincoln

its candhidate. Meeting in Chicago in a build- 1
Sipcially constructed for the occasion called m

W gwam. Republican delegates nominated a

;;,clOn on the third ballot in a furious contest e

wich \Villiam 11. Seward of New York led i

rail splitter" on the first two ballots. Han- t

- llamlin of Maine was selected as ..incoln s
imate. The Republican platform specifi-

elly pledged nonextension of slavery, a protective
,;;T, free homestead legislation, and called for

transcontinental railroad to the Pacific Ocean.

Tense struggle developed during the cam-

iA amidst the mounting crisis between the

rth and South over the slavery issue. The

:,iuation was further complicated by a divided

:kmocratic Party. But the broad appeal of the

~:.p1ihlican platform to the North, East, and
%est. and its attractiveness to industry and agri-

,;iltitr provedl decisive in yielding the Republican
lrty its first national victory. Lincoln, who never

*t Springfield, won the election with 1,866,542

,ilar votes, almost a half million more than

;or Douglas, his nearest competitor. His total
.,pular v'ote of 39.8 per cent was 978,382 short

a majority. Nonetheless Lincoln's victory was
camar-cut in the sense that even if the votes of all

;Irce of his competitors were joined, he would

till have had the necessary electoral votes to win.

During its first four years in office, the

.tory of the Republican Party is by and large,
.i~c story of Lincoln's efforts to preserve the

nion. Successive military disappointments in
:hc conflict between North and South that

,rnkce out scarcely a month after Lincoln took
;,.ce proved harrowing circumstances under

u Ahcli to broaden confidence in a new political

-artv. In the state elections 1862, the Republi-

Sans suffered reverses in key states, and in the
Iuse midterm elections the Republican majority

sl from 35 to 18. Sensing the need to mobilize
public opinion behind the war effort, Lincoln

bcan avoiding use of the term Republican and

nadtally the term Union broke into the vocabu-

' iary of local politics.
Notable among the domestic measures of the

:;rst Republcan administration were the Emanci-
:ation Proclamation of Sept. 22. 1862, the first in-

cme tax passed in August of 1861, the LegalITender acts (see LEGAL TENDIER CASES), re-
:1 ~r'Zanization of the national banking system under

; National Banking Act, Feb. 25, 1863, and the

itial steps toward the building of the first
-nscontinental railroad. Notable also in the ex-
mitive-legislat ive relations of the first Republican
ministration is the rebellious character of the

position that President Lincoln encountered
ron members of his own party in Congress.
ed by Thiaddeus Stevens in the Ilouse, a group

y;at soon caie to be known as Radical Re-

ubicans opposed the president's leadership with

am persistence. In particular the Radical Re-
ilicans were opposed to Lincoln's conservative

vxlcy toward slavery and emancipation, they
i ianvorcd more repressive and punitive action

-tainst Soutterners and Southern property, and
they charged Lincoln with general mismanage-

4e t of the high military command-of the Union

forces Actually this congressional opposition
foreshadowed a significant party development in

*he shape of things to come during the next 30

ears of legislative-executive relations.
Continuing party strife over Lincoln's Eranci-

?ation Proclamation, his plans for reconstruction

which thc Radical Republicans felt far too lenient,
is "dictatorship," conduct of thc wvar, and thec

widespread disaffection over drafts, higher taxes,

and the miseries of war made it increasingly nec-

ssary to broaden the Republican bases of support

f the election of 1864 was to he won. Accordingly

he name National Union Party replaced Re-

i 

nlican Party and the National 
Union Conven-

>ion meeting in Baltimore nominated Lincoln.

Lincoln's running mate, Hannibal liamlin, was
rep~lacedl by Andrew )olhnson of Tennessee-a

War Democrat, a nomination dictated by the de-

sire to attract support from the border states.

In an election held when military successes

finally made a Union victory seem imminent,
Lincoln was overwhelmingly re-elected. With
only the 25 Northern states remaining in the

Union participating in the election, Lincoln car-
ried all but three , winning 2/ million of 4 million

popular votes, and 212.electoral votes to his op-
ponents 21. In the House the Union Party won

149 seats to the Den~iocrats 42, and in the Senate
42 to the Democrats 10.

Reconstruction Period.-Barely a month

after he began his second term, Lincoln was

fatally shot on April 14, 1865, and was succeeded

by Andrew Johnson. While other factors were

involved, the compelling issue in the struggle.
Johnson seemed foredoomed to encounter was:
Should the Congress or the president reconstruct?
Relations between Johnson and the Radical Re-
publicans steadily worsened. Some measure of

this discontent is evidenced by the establishment

of the separate Republican Congressional Cam-

paign Committee in 1866 by congressional lead-

ers-an organization that became a permanent

feature of Republican campaign efforts in na-
tional elections.

Radical Republicans also ousted the pro-John-

son chairman of the National Committee, Henry

Raymond, in the bitter feuding that went on for.
control of the party. And in the mid-term elec-

tions, the congressional wing of the party won the
day by increasing Republican majorities in every.7

northern state. Larly in 1867 the uncompromis-
ing struggle between Johnson and the Radical
Republicans reached its final phase when John-

son removed his secretary of war from office in

defiance of the Tenure of Office Act (q.v.)

which Congress had passed ovei_ the president's
veto. Johnson was then impeached by the House

and on his .trial in the Senate he won acquittal
by just one vote.

The humbling of Johnson, following in the

footsteps of Lincoln, the dominant and force-

ful executive, left its imprint on the course ot

party development and was a significant factor in

identifying the GOP as a congressional party.

Even as Johnson's impeachment trial was

underway, Republicans were getting ready to

nominate Ulysses S. Grant, the hero of Ap-

pomattox. Flying the Republican standard again

after the wartime substitution of the label Union

Party in the convention of 1864, Republicans
nominated Grant in 1868 and chose the Speaker
of the House Schuyler Colf ax as his running

mate. Running on a platform advocating con-
tinued congressional reconstruction, pensions to

veterans, and payment of the national debt in

gold, and in a campaign where many Republican

orators revived the issues of the recent war-
."waving the bloody shirt"-Grant won the elec-

tion with 52 per cent of the popular vote. He

carried 26 states, receiving 214 electoral votes to
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60 for his oppionent Horatio Seymour. During
Grant's first term steps were taken to enforce
the 14th amendment, and the Treaty of Wash-
ington was concluded with Great Britain in
1871, providing for the settlement of diplomatic
controversies between the two nations. Earlier
dreams of expansionism long dear to one ele-
ment of the party were frustrated by the Senate's
refusal to ratify a treaty to annex Santo Do-
mingo. In the mid-term of 1870 elections, Re-
publicans won 149 House seats to 63 for the
Democrats, and 56 seats to 11 for their opponents
in the Senate.

Signs leading to a bolt of one element within
the Republican Party developed rapidly in the
mid-passage of Grant's first term. Carl Schurz,
one of the prime movers of the infant party
along with several surviving members of Lin-
coln's cabinet became disenchanted with Grant's
handling of appointments, his sympathy with the
Radicals on Southern Reconstruction, and his
encouragement to the protectionist wing of the
Party. This led to the formation of the Liberal
Republican Party in 1872, whose nominee for
president, Horace Greeley was also backed by
the Democratic Party.

Renominating Grant, the Republican conven-
tion of 1872, chose Henry Wilson of Massachu-
setts as its vice presidential nominee. The out-
come of this election gave Grant an increased
majority-55.8 per cent of the two-party vote
while the Liberal Republican-Democratic fusion
ticket won only six states.

The panic of 1873 in combination with a series
of scandals and an ill-timed law for a congres-
sional salary increase washed out Republican
control of the House and Senate in the election
of 1874 in one of the greatest overturns in mid-
term elections. It was in this campaign that the
elephant as a symbol of the GOP made its first.
appearance in one of Thomas Nast's famous
cartoons. Hard-pressed to live down the scandals
of the second term, the most constructive achieve-
ments were made in the area of foreign affairs
and in the increased confidence the United States
enjoyed abroad.

An acrimonious scramble unfolded at the Re-
publican convention of 1876. One group favored
Grant for a third term, while others lined up be-
hind the former Speaker of the House James G.
Blaine of Maine, the "Plumed Knight." But
Rutherford B. Hayes of Ohio-a dark horse-
was nominated on the seventh ballot, and William
A. Wheeler of New York was made the vice
presidential nominee. Hayes campaigned for civil
service reform and reconciliation with the South.
He bucked strong opposition within his own
party from a group known as the "Stalwarts",
however, who took their name by way of con-
trasting their "stalwart" Republicanism to the re-
formist "half breed" sentiments of Hlayes.

The election which took four months to re-
solve was the most memorable ballot dispute in
American history. Samuel J. Tilden, the Demo-
cratic nominee, received 184 unquestioned elec-
toral votes; Hayes 165. In Contest were 21 votes,
20 from Florida, Louisiana, 'and South Carolina,
one from Oregon. Congress finally set up an
electoral commission of 15 members, five from

-the House, five from the Senate, and five from the
Supreme Court. Voting on strict party-lines, the
commission gave the 21 disputed votes to Hayes,
who was declared president just two days.,efore
his inauguration.

Annninciug at once that lie would serve onk
one teim, I layes' major achievement was the
withdrawal of I federal troops from the South, an
action much criticized in the North because im-.
mediately following it the South took measures to
disenfranchise the Negro. Hayes set out to buil,1
a Republican South by using the appointive power
to appoint Democrats with Whig tendencies, ho
he met little success. In the administrative field
Hayes anticipated later day "Hatch acts" by
issuing an executive order that forbade officers of
the federal government from taking part in the
management of conventions and campaigns.

From Blaine to McKinley.-Led by Rosrre
Conkling, the "stalwart" faction of the Republican
Party favored bringing Grant out of retirement
in 1880 for a third term. The "half-hrcr
faction of the party supported Blame. On the
36th ballot (the largest number in GOP con-
vention history) another dark horse, James A.
Garfield of Ohio was nominated with Chester :.
Arthur of New York as his running mate. The
platform pledged extension of Hayes' measure;
toward civil service reform, and it also re.
asserted faith in protectionism-a matter of some
issue in the ensuing campaign.

Garfield won sufficient electoral votes to win
over Democratic nominee Winfield Scott Han-
cock, but in popular votes he fell 10,000 behind
his opponent. In the congressional elections, the
race was also close. The Senate wound up with
37 Republicans and 37 Democrats, a deadlock that
took several months to resolve in favor of the
Republicans, who also won control of the Houe
for the first time since 1874.

Four months after taking office, Garfield was
shot by an assassin, and he died Sept. 19, lg8l
His successor, Vice President Chester Arthur, a
man of unimpressive background, and renownni
primarily as a "spoilsman," reversed some of tlhee
earlier tendencies by refusing to bow to certain
patronage and other demands of the Stalwarti
through his vetos. But the Republican Party
while holding the Senate, lost the House in the
mid-term elections of 1882. Thereafter the major
accomplishments of the Arthur regime were the
Pendleton Act (signed Jan. 16, 1883) which is
the basic law of United States Civil Service
merit system, establishment of a bureau of labor.
two cent first class postage rates, and beginning
steps for a new navy.

On the 4th ballot, Garfield's secretary of state.
Blaine won the presidential nomination in 1S t.
And this time Republicans reversed their well-
worn pattern of taking their vice presidential
candidates from the East by turning to Thonia'
A. Hendricks of Indiana for Blaine's running
mate. More specific than usual, the Republican
platform called for an eight hour day, extension.
of the merit system, suppression of polygamy.
exclusion of Chinese labor, the regulation of
corporations, and guarantees of civil and political
rights to all.

In a campaign notorious for its personal in-
vective on both sides, Grover Cleveland, the
Democrat, defeated Blaine by the scant mar.in
of 23,000 popular votes (Cleveland received 4
per cent; Blaine, 48.3). Cleveland's electoral vote
was 219; Blaine's 182. Still in doubt among stu-
dents of political behavior is whether it was rain-
fall, Rev. S. L. Burchard's highly indiscreet
reference to the Democratic Party's antecedent
as "Rum, Romanism, and Rebellion," or more
likely the surprisingly strong vote of the Prcr
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;,ii Party anliidate. John P . St. oin. in

) o rk (hlaine lost New York by 1'000 1
than Cost I laine the election. Again Re- p

h~eld on to the Seite, but lost the f
aN. . i.1v in Clcland1s first adin nistra- p

a lnepublicans won back control of the Ilouse. tI
1888 Benj anin arrison of ndiaia be-

:r the presidelttial omiutce o il the ci w bl-
n a con\ntion mrkel by more cola ct into's o

a, y i prc ons one (1) men received votes) .

A P. Morton of New York was honored with a

vice presidenial no inat ion. 11eig icIing

- dc oimsni in tbeil. plat form. the r efhl icans t

e out for binelalisin ( q.. ) and for the first

e::W nade a gesture toward the prohibition move-

:;Cili by exPressilig sympathy for "promotion of
tCl bcraxnc e a s morality.'' Harrison, though poll-

100,000 fewer votes than Cleveland, won the

action' with 233 electoral votes to 168. The

.;tiion also decided that for the first time since

5. Republicans would simultaneously control

ic \\'hite House and both houses of Congress.

The 'Shermlanl Anti-Trust Act, approved by the

,rcsikent .luly 2, 1890, was the major achievement

the Harrison Administration. Other vell-

; ;,,\n measures were the Sherman. Silver Pur-

i Act which took effect in July 1890, and tile

'' Kley - ariff Act of the same year that
,.,tccI tariff rates substantially. Rising agri-

orll distress, depressed industrial conditions,

(lissaUisaction with the McKinley Tariff

ight the biggest GOP congressional defeat in

:')0 since the Republican disaster in the "tidal

0ave" midterm election of 1874.
I-larrison was renominated in 1892 on the first

slot and Wiitelaw Reid of New York was the

-n vetion choice for the vice presidential nomi-
't. Stoutly defending the protective tariff,

e Re'ihican plat form endorsed the Sherman

\ Irnst law a d reform in tle civil servi e,

.11 called for an unrestricted bdlot in ill states.

oiiincd rises in tile cost of living, which were

1i11ted by his opponents to the McKinley Tariff,
it Iarrison heavily in the campaign, but so did

c discontent of the inflationists who wanted

ceaper money, and the hitterness engendered
ter suppression of the Homestead strike by the

,iernor of Pennsylvania. Cleveland with 46

er cent of the popular vote won 277 electoral

es. While the loser Harrison carried 42 per
:i of the popular vote and 145 electoral votes.
i: some small comfort to Republicans was the

of 11 Democratic seats in the House. Not-
istandin, it was the party s worst defeat in

ie 38 y-ears since its birth.
1'nder the skillful direction of Mark Hanna,

\'iliiam McKinley won the Republican nonina-
icl for the presidency in 1896 on the first ballot.

.\s is running mate the convention picked Garrat

.\. Iobart of New Jersey. Unable to arrange a

:tn romise between the advocates of himetall ism

.,u a giilil stuiLanar, the einvnuton finally adiptetl

. plik that pledged s4,nnid nuiev an il( 1w i
'auiiLrd which was a bliw to western Neptihli-
;.M favoring free coinage of silver. '['his led to

: walkout of 34 delegates and subsequently to

the launching of a splinter party-the "Silver

hepulicans." In a celebrated contest McKinley
rried on a "front porch campaign, greeting

:id speaking to visiting delegations, while his

'pponent, Bryan, crusaded for bimetallism. Mc-

Kinley was elected carrying 23 states to 22 for
Ilryan. In what students of politics believe may

have been the largest percentage turnout in United

tes history in terms of eligible voters, oc-
inlev' wonl 5I per cent of the popular vote to 47

er cent for Bryan; 271 electoral votes to 176

or ls opponent. It was the first tim a Re-

ublican presidential candidate won a majority of

e popular vote for a quarter of a Century.
'Thc overriding events of McKinley's first teem

'erc: a ten weeks war \vitll. Spain over Cban

press. and the subs'e uent acquisition of
ncrto Rico, Guam, and the Philippines, and the
lnexation of Hawaii. Thereafter the United

statess was drawn more irrevocably into the bois-

erous currents of world affairs, as evidenced by

Secretary John Hay's note to major. powers in

1899 advocating an "open door" for all nations

in China, and by the action the following year of

sending American soldiers to join an international

expeditionary force in subduing the Boxer Re-
bellion in China.

On the domestic front the Dingley Tariff of

1897, again put the Republican Party on record

for a high tariff and in March 1900, the party

pledge on monetary policy was redeemed by pas-
sage of the Gold Standard Act.

Prosperous economic conditions and popularity

gained through success in foreign relations prob-

ably helped Republicans raise their margin of
control in the Senate by seven seats in the mid-

term elections of 1898 even though they did lose
some seats in the House.

The death of Vice President Hobart in No-

vember 1899, meant that another running mate

had to be found for McKinley in 1900. Following
McKinley's renomination, Senator Matthew S.

Quay of Pennsylvania, and Thomas C. Platt,

longtime dominant organizational leader of New

York Republican politics combined forces to force

the vice presidential nomination on Gov. Theodore

Roosevelt. Platt wanted to deactivate Roosevelt,

the assumption being that putting himh in the vice

presidency was the simplest way ot accomriish-

ing this objective and henceforth he would be

free from Roosevelt's truculence on patronage
recommendations in New York. Roosevelt, who

much preferred to remain as governor of New

York, was made the vice presidential nominee.

The platform, in large part a recitation of

the course of events in McKinley's first term, was

of little interest in the campaign of 1900. In a

somewhat smaller total vote, McKinley defeated
Bryan more decisively this time taking .51.6 per
cent of the popular vote to Bryan's 45.5 per cent.

A total of 28 states was carried by the Republican

ticket, yielding 292 electoral votes to Bryan's 155.

Riding with this presidential victory was an in-

creased majority for Republicans in both houses
of Congress.

From Theodore Roosevelt to World War

I.-Theodore Roosevelt was sworn in as presi-

(ent on Sept. 14, 1901, the same day on which

McKinley died following his fatal shooting at the
Iuttalo lxpuositioni. Initially, Roosevel "id not
p ir.s (-i ress :.ressively fir ref m nll gis-
hltiiii. Il111 his first uess:age to ( oiigress il

December 1901, carried the strong suggestion flint

a new relationship between business and politics

was at hand, and that broader governmental

regulatory controls would be forthcoming. The

same message also emphasized his all-consuming

#interest in conservation. Notable in his first term

were his extension of "good offices" to terminate

the Russo-Japanese War, settlement of the great

anthracite coal strike in Pennsylvania in 1902,

passage of the Elkins law in 1903 to end rebate

I
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abuse by railways, and the creation by Congress
in the same year of a Department of Commerce
and Labor.

By the time the Republican National Con-
vention convened in 1904, the exchange of power
between Hanna and Roosevelt had become accom-
plished fact and Roosevelt became the first vice
president of his party who succeeded to the presi-
dency to win a presidential nomination. Even so,
many delegates who voted for his nomination
were not happy with his leadership. Sen. Charles
W. Fairbanks of Indiana was given the vice
presidential nomination. The platform mentioned
trust regulations, made a slight compromise on the
protective tariff, and demanded that if the fran-
chise was being unconstitutionally denied in any
state that the state's representation in Congress
and in the electoral college be proportionately
reduced.

Roosevelt stressed his actions to conserve the
nation's resources and to curb monopoly abuse in
the campaign, and defeated Judge Alton B.
Parker by the most decisive margin any Republi-
can presidential nominee had managed since the
party's inception. With a 2 million lead over
Parker, Roosevelt won 56.4 per cent of the
popular vote to Parker's 37.6, and in the electoral
college, Roosevelt took 336 to his opponent's 140.
Republicans also carried both Houses with
sweeping gains in the House (32 seats).

Roosevelt's second term was characterized by
vigorous legislative leadership. The Hepburn Act
of 1906 enlarged the powers of the Interstate
Commerce Commission so it could regulate
against discriminatory rate practices, and the
same year Congress passed the Meat Inspection
and Pure Food Acts. Conservation measures were
also launched on a broad front, and Roosevelt was
particularly successful in awakening the citi-
zenry to the need for being conservation-minded.

Roosevelt kept his pledge not to run, for re-
election in 1908. William Howard Taft, formerly
his secretary of war, then governor general of
the Philippines, and Roosevelt's personal choice
for a successor was made the presidential nomi-
nee. James M. Sherman, a member of Congress
from upstate New York, became Taft's running
mate. The GOP platform praised Roosevelt for
combatting "the abuse of wealth and the tyranny
of power," and called for further regulation of
trusts and tariff revision. Taft, interpreting the
tariff plank as a promise to scale tariff rates
downward, won election handily with 51.6 per
cent of the popular vote to 43 per cent for Bryan,
and 321 electoral votes to 162 for his three time
loser opponent.

Becoming involved in the revolt of insurgent
Republicans against the arbitrariness of Speaker
Joseph G. Cannon, and the failure of the party
to redeem its pledge for lower tariff rates, Taft
lost support rapidly as an intense intraparty
struggle developed. In March 1910, Republican
Insurgents rallied sufficient Democrats to revolt
against "Cannonism" by stripping the speaker of
most of his personal power, and that autumn the
Democrats captured the House-228 to 161. The
GOP held the Senate 51 to 41. As a measure of
Republican internal disaffection, it is significant
that such a large number of Republican incum-

-bents in Congress were defeated in primary
elections by acknowledged Republican progres-
sives.

Despite his faltering party leadership, Taft's
adninstration left an important legacy of legis-

lative achievement. The 16th amendment layinr
the groundwork for a general income tax law wv*I
submi; ted to the st ates at Ta ft's suggestion in 1 7
the Mann-F lkins Act extending the authority o;
the Interstate Commerce Commission was passc.I
the same year, and corrupt practices legislation
regulating congressional elections was enacted in
1910. During the last year of the Taft M.
ministration, a Children's Bureau and new Pe.
partment of Labor were created, and the 17th
Amendment calling for direct election of senators
by popular vote was proposed by Congress. N.
table also during Taft's presidency were. the
prosecutions against business consolidations.

Taft's ineptness in politics and compromising
tendencies with the very conservative element in
his party were major factors in the party split
that occurred in 1912. Roosevelt still symbolized
the hopes of Republican progressives, and
eventually made a spirited campaign for the
presidential nomination. In a near-riotous session.
however, the Republican' National Convention of
1912 renominated Taft and Sherman. Embittered
because the refusal of - the Taft-dominated Cre,
dentials Committee to seat 72 contested delegates
cost him the nomination, Roosevelt delegates
bolted and launched a third-party-the Progres.
sive Party. Roosevelt was nominated for the
presidency by the Progressive Party and Gov.
Hiram Johnson of California was named the vice
presidential nominee. The Republican platform
favored limitation of campaign funds, establish.
meant of agricultural credit, conservation of
natural resources, and protectionism. In con.
trast the platform of the Progressive Party.
known popularly as the "Bull Moose" Partv.
called for a popular referendum on Supreme
Court decisions, an easier method of amending
the Constitution, woman suffrage, a commission
to regulate trusts, and the initiative, referendum,
and recall for states.

Taft ran third in the election, carrying only
two states. Wilson with a minority of the total
popular vote (41.9 per cent) won 435 electoral
votes, Roosevelt carried 88, and Taft 8. For the
first time since the Civil War, Republicans lost
both houses of Congress.

In the mid-term elections of 1914, Republicans
made large gains in the House, but not enough
for a majority and they lost seats in the Senate

Charles Evans Hughes oft, New York was
nominated for the presidency in 1916, with
Charles W. Fairbanks, vice president during
Roosevelt's second term again receiving the vice
presidential nomination.

In the closest election since 1876, the Republi-
can ticket lost to Woodrow Wilson. Campaigning
against the Democratic slogan, "He kept tis
out of war," Hughes trailed Wilson by a half
million popular votes, and in the electoral college
the vote was Hughes 254; Wilson 277. For
several (lays the result was uncertain, pending
completion of returns in California where it is
commonly alleged that Hughes lost the election
through failure of his advisers to have him con-
sult with Gov. Hiram Johnson, popular leader of
the Republican progressive forces. Republicans
gained seats in both branches of the national
legislature but not enough for control.

During Wilson's second term, Republicans
joined with Democrats in voting for participation
in World War I, and Republicans supported Wil-
son by a strong majo:,y on most war measure
roll calls between April 1917 and the summer of

1

s'
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l~lA In the mid-term elections, Wilson's call for
Itemocratic Congress was ineffective, and Re-

.,:;llcilns recaptured the I louse- 240 seats to 10
;.r the Democrats and also won the Senate 49

47.
Harding, Coolidge, and Hoover.- Senator

\- arrCl G. llarding of Ohio, another "dark

arse' won the GOiP presidential nomination on
1' 0th ballot in 1920. Gov. Calvin Coolidge of

Niachulisetts was selected for his running mate.

-xe >latform pledged economy, tax reduction, en-

,eorscd the World Court, but straddled the League
Nations issue. During the campaign several

i~tinguished Republicans-the Committee of

'11urty-olie-Organized to urge American entry

i'lto the league, but the GOP presidential nomi-
vrc a\oi"dCd commitment on this subject. The

Republican ticket won by a landslide, lIarding
s elling 60.3 per cent of the popular vote to win

404 electoral votes against 127 for his opponent,
lox. In Congress, Republicans won 300 House

seats to 132 for the Democrats, and 59 Senate

cats to 37 for the opposition.
Under Harding the presidential office reverted

to the earlier pattern of GOP presidents during
thle post-Civil WVar period and was not as effec-
iVe in exerting leadership in Congress. Notable
domestic achievements of the Harding adminis-

tration were the inauguration of the executive

budget system in 1921, and the president's own

1 ~rsonal influence in having the 12-hour day
atandoned by the steel industry. In foreign

Afairs, the Disarmament Conference of 1922 was

widely acclaimed.
Postwar agricultural distress played a major

role in bringing some reverses to Republicans in

re idterm elections of 1922, and in intensifying

the division between the more conservative east-

ern wing of the party and western Republicans.

In August 1923, Harding died of 'a heart

attack in San Francisco, and was succeeded

august 3(1 by Calvin Coolidge. One of the latter's
grau problems was to deal with the scandals that

were already beginning to overtake the Harding

administration, notably the scandals growing out

of the leasing of government-owned oil proper-

tes to private owners, and disclosures of corrup-

tion in the Veterans Administration and else-
where. Coolidge's appointment of two special

prosecutors-one Democrat and one Republican-
was well-received, and by 1924 his nomination to

lead the GOP ticket was assured. Charles -G.

h).twes of Chicago was chosen for the vice presi-

dential nomination. Campaigning on a program
',r honesty, efficiency, and economy, and for

diliation with the World Court, Coolidge was
elected with 54.1 per cent of the popular vote.

*lis electoral vote was 382 while Davis received
86 and La Follette, the Progressive party nomi-

ree, won 13.
Under Coolidge, successive reductions were

;Wade in the income tax and the national dlebt.
the Senate approved adherence to the World
Court but tinder reservations that were unac-

ceptable to other nations. The landmark of his
:«lministration in foreign affairs was the signing
of the Kellogg Pact by 63 nations, Aug. 27, 1928,
callingg for the renouncement of war as an instru-

ment of national policy.
Coolidge declined to run for a third term

a 1928, and his secretary of Commerce, Herbert
C. Hoover, was nominated for the presidency on

ie first ballot. His running mate was Sr .
Charles Curtis of Kansas. The platform re-

pudiated the McNary-Haugen plan for disposal
of surplus crops in favor of voluntary coopera-

tion between government and farmer, and it also

ralced for enforcement of the 18th Amendment
t) the C(n)stitntion.-

l loover, carrying 40 states with 58.1 per cent

of the popular votes, won 447 electoral votes to

Alfred H. Smith's 87. The unique feature of the

election was that the Repuhhican ticket won
several Southern states for the first time since

reconstruction days.
Seven months after Hoover entered office a

calamitous depression began. To mitigate its
effects Hoover initiated a series of projects for
the expenditure of several hundred millions of

dollars by federal, state, and private corporations.
The 11oover administration also anthoriet le
purchase of cotton and grain futures to keep

prices from further declining, and in 1932 the

Reconstruction Finance Corporation was created

to restore credit mainly through loans to financial

and business institutions, railroads, and agricul-

tural agencies. It was also empowered to lend

funds to states and cities for public projects.

Republicans barely won a majority of House
seats in the 1930 midterm elections, and because

of special elections to fill vacancies, the Demo-
crats took control of the House in the 72d Con-

gress meeting in December 1931. In the Senate,

Republicans had a plurality of one, the balance

of power being held by a Farmer-Laborite.
Hoover and Curtis were renominated in 1932.

The campaign, struggling against the harrowing

experiences of the depression, ended in over-

whelming victory for Democrat Franklin D.

Roosevelt. Carrying just six states and only 39.6

per cent of the two-party vote, the Republican

- ticket had a total of 59 electoral votes. In the

congressional contests the Democrats won both the

Senate and House by decisive margins. Two

years later the GOP suffered further losses in

the Senate and House in the midterm elections

of 1934. For the next 20 years the discontinuity

of national party leadership became a formidable
.problem for the Reptiblican Party.

The Democratic Era.-Gov. Alfred M. Lan-
don of Kansas won the GOP nomination in 1936
and publisher Frank Knox of Chicago was chosen

as his running mate against Roosevelt. The plat-

form stressed preservation of tree enterprise,
maintenance of the Constitution, and economy in

government. Landon who endorsed many welfare

features of the Roosevelt administration lost by

10 million popular votes, and carried only two
states for eight electoral votes. In Congress, Re-

publicans were reduced to 89 in the House, 17 in

the Senate, the most disastrous defeat in Republi-

can history.
Two years later Republicans won the greatest

midterm upset of the present century by picking

up 80 additional seats in the House and 17 in the

Senate. In this election Robert A. Tart of Ohio

who was to become such a dominant voice in

Republican legislative leadership-"Mr. Republi-
can"-won his first term in the Senate.

Wendell Willkie, the first dark horse candidate

since Harding, won the GOP nomination on the
sixth ballot in 19410, and Oregon's Sen. Charles

L. McNary, the vice presidential nomination.

While the Republican platform was cautiously

worded on the matter of extending aid to nations

invaded by aggressors in World War II, Willkie
came out strongly for aid to nations overrun by

Germany and Italy in the initial stages of \Word
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\ar I 1. ) le c;innp;IgIned \.IgolrllsI ag.Ios t a
at t.r alr hol.sevelt, but 1it with -44.7 pcr

at 1t tic ttpaalar \tle tat 53..) tar l\ 'a evelt.
;;tthe ele atta' a l 'llt ., the R p11liC;In ticket 11had(

vstes against oosevelt's 449, and WWII an addi-
a ve seats in thu Sea;Ite.

(;(1\. Ihataaaas 1":. Dewey of Newv York and
\,\. lalrcker of Ohio headed the Neplhlie;a

nt i 1044. A.gainl, as in 1940, the avower
ll''t at 'atus at a tra-igla itt1iitx Ity-tw(v-aia tilt (/()I'

iill l ll a tt'l II a t ',aa ii ata' I 111'1\1 a 'a ' aaa .s w I't- i t' sit! ' I

.1 I at -iaa t s ttt itt Ir( a11 " I.1 1 1 1 t1 . a4 W I tl j'11 tih I taaht a tai aal a at tat di iil h s; lu il' a th at - l i tt i

b;it;11160 I'Irty pel'.Is'd(. 1)1'\weV, ''hillpaiglillng

.;aiaast a f arlh karil or Roosevelt, dwe l Heavil '
ia the thatema that it was :ai admiinistrati i of

'tired ltd ien." Carrying 12 states, Dewcy won
ati elector

al votes to ioosvelt's 4.32, with minor

l;tages in (GO ' forttuaes in the I louse and

Ia 1i14(t, Repblicuas \'oil both i louse and
Sanatt for the iast time in 16 years. Two years
lter De'vy Ib'camlae the first defeate( ()Oi' can-
titrate to wil a second presideitial tlnnminatio 
.ttld hald as his ruing late, this tile, Gov. Earl
Warren of California.. Dewey, campaigning
against l'resident IHlarry S. Truman on a theme
extolling unity and harmony and .heralded by all
,,ullic opinion itolls as a sure winner, lost the
olcCtion in a stinling upset. \Vinning 45.3 percent
f the pt ptalar vote, Dewey carried 16 states
,r a total of 18( electoral votes ilgainst Trantaa 's

303. The Democrats not only held the presidency
-.at also regained control of Congress by 263 to
171 in the Hlouse, and in the Senate by a margin-
.i 54 to 42.

The midterm elections of 1950 brought im-
,Irtaant gains to the Republicans ill the Senate
a;lat modest increases in the House. Important
,,"ues in this campaign were the conduct of the
Noracan War, and allegations of subversive polit-
4%il activity, notably the testimony of Whittaker

amib~unears leading to the conviction of Alger Hiss
tar peri airy, and the sweeping-though ttproved
-charges against various government orcials

;and advisers by Sela. Joseph R. McCarthy of
\\isconsin.

Republican Revival.-In 1952 the disconti-
:.uity of leadership that characterized Republican
,alities during their 20 ont-of-power years came
:~ all en. Following a dramatically close contest
for the presidential nominatio, ia which Gen.
!tvight D. Eisenhower (Icfeated Setn. Robert A.
fait, the Repuhlican Party went on to win the
itr.sidency for the first time since 1928. Set.

ichard M. Nixon of California wvas the vice
residential nominee. Winiag 55.1 percent of

: e popular vote, Eisenhover carried 39 states and
442 electoral votes to Adlai E. Stevenson's 89.
:; ressive in this victory was the defection of

severall Southern states from the Democratic
a arty to tite epublican column. In the Con-
.ress. Republicaaas fared less well, witting the
.enate by one vote, and the House ly six.

Significant achievements of the first Eisen-
iiawer administration were the truce itt the No-

Wa:t War, the strengthening of the civil rights
.,t Negroes, and the extension of social security
anal old age benefits.

The closeness of the Republican cong-ressional
factory in the GOP presidential landslide of 1952
,aS underscored in 1954 when the Republicans
tt the Congress (47 to 49 Democrats in the Sen-

ate; 203 to 232 Democrats in the House).

,/
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As their wives look on, President Eisenhower and Vice
President Nixon acknowledge their renomination in 1956.

Following m(nIths of aaacertainty hbcalase of
a seri s heart attack in Set mela tr 1)55, 1rt.si
det Eisenhower informed the nation in areruarv
1956 that lie would run for a second terma if the
Repulicaa I 'arty desired imIIII as its candidate.
He was unanimously reaotltiate.d in August 1956
with Nixon agait as itis runtimg Mate.

Ruatnitag for a second time against Stevenson
in a campaign ina which Rellltlicanos highlighted
peace, prosperity, anl 'iuenh\ver's etffIrts to pr-
tmote conc(r(l in Ameierican sacictyS. 'i e sn er
won reelectina even more impr..iv-ly than in

Itis 1952 triumatllh. Witl more than a 9-million
vote plurality over Stevenson, he wt tn 457 elec-
toral votes to the latter's 74, again invadiatg the
South to carry Virginia, Florida, Louisiana,

- Texas, and the order states of Okl;tahomia, Ten-
nessee, and Kentucky. In all unusually bizarre
ballot result, Eisenhower lull Iti, cntgtre.sional
ticket by 6.5 million votes, and the failure of his
party to win control of Congress nwtant that he
became the ft rst president since Zachary Taylor
to start a term with both houses of Congress in
the hands of the opposition party.

During his second term, Eisenhower was faced
with the problem of federal enforcement of
school desegregation in Little Rock, Ark.; with
the loss of American prestige whet Russian scien-
tists IatnchedI the world's first space satellite;
with an economic recession; with farm discon-
tent over the policies of his secretary of ag-
riculture; and with increased Soviet-Anerican
tensions after an American reconnaissance plane
was shot down over the Soviet Union.

In 1960, Richard M. Nixon, Eisenhower's Vice-
President, won the Republican nomination for
President on the first ballot. The party conven-
tion chose Ambassador to the United Nations
Henry Cabot Lodge as his running mate. In the
campaign Which followed, the Rcptublicanas emphla-
sized the peace which the Eisethower administra-
tion had maintained for eight years, its fiscal
responsibility, its fight against in latiotn. and its
success in promoting concord in American society
rather than class warfare. The Democratic op-
position struck at the alleged missile gap, defi-
ciencies in the space program, neglected welfare
legislation, and the need to achieve a faster rate
of economic growth.

In a "cliff-hanger" election, Nixon lost the
presidency with 34,108,546 popular votes to John
F. Kennedy's 34,227,096, a difference of 118,550.
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Th eleCtoral vote for Nixon w"a 210; for Ken-
dy, 303 Ii the 1 louse, Republicans won 174

Scats; in th( Senate, 36.
In the minterm election of 1962, Republicans

%%( 176 sett Ii Ili(i I lowe, IOst 4 in the
S cate ( for a total of 32). .and won 17 governor-
ships. Sigiticnit gains were the election of at-
trac'tive Kubti rn;itorial candidates in M ichigan,
mennsyl ania, Ohio, and Oklahoma. (O' votes in
the South for the Ilonwe of Representatives rose
f rom (06,0(X in 1058 to 2,084,000 in 1)62-a
growth of 244 percent. In 1961; Texas sent its
first Rxepublican to the I S. Senate.

The most significant Republican setback in
1%162 was Richard Nixon's failure to be elected
governor of California. It seemed to remove
him f ron further conideraion for important
elective otfice. Sen. Barry Goldwater of Arizona
began to emerge as a 1964 presidential candidate.
A vigorous champion of political conservatism,
Goldwater had long been demanding an Pnd to
"big government" in Washington.

Opposition to Goldwater rose from liberal
and iuoxlerate Republicans, but it was not well

r}';ilzed. Altlo 'gi the litoleiates haI several
p .iile tIlliate%, tIhe' were imialde to timiict
Seliitt ;l1ny oiie f themu to chal lei'g' (ildlw.itcr.
In ilhe crucial Cal iorniia prinaty electioli, (;ill-
water defeated Ilis strongest opponent, Nelson
A. Rockefeller, virtually eliminating the New
York governor from the race. By convention time,
Goldwater had won suficient delegate strength
to win the presidential iomnmation on the first
ballot. l-ie chose as his running mate Representa-
tive William E. Miller of New York, chairman
of the Republican National Committee.

A after the convention, the split between the
conservative and moderate wings of the party
did not heal. Goldwater's urging of a less con-
ciliatory foreign policy, his failure to condemn
politically extremist groups, his shifting stands
on social welfare programs, and his opposition
to the 1964 civil rights law caused defections
by moderate an( liberal Republicans. Some
Republican candidates for state and local offices
refused to associate themselves with the national
ticket.

Goldwater lost to Lyndon B. Johnson, suffer-
ing the worst defeat in a presidential race since
Alfred Landon was swamped by the Roosevelt
landslide in 1936. Goldwater carried five South-
ern state, and his home state of Arizona, for a
total of 52 electoral votes to Johnson's 486.

The returns left the Republicans in a sham-
bles. The Democrats controlled the Senate and
the Ilouse by margins of 68-32 and 295-140,
respectively. Party conservatives and moderates
blamed each other for the delbacle. The national
committee was in the inexpcrieiice(l hands of
Dean Iu rch, a Goldwater supporter.

Yet the party revived spectacularly. Burch
was replacedI by Ray Bliss, a brilliant political
tactician wl1 huad gulled the party to many vic-
tories in Ohio as that state's chairman. Bliss
insisted that the party avoid ideological con-
troversy and concentrate on winning elect ions.

Tle principal reason for the rapid Republican
recovery was the Democrats' failure to end the
Vietnanese war. Domestic inflation and civil un-
rest, both aggravated by the war, added to the
Democrats' woes, The Republicans gained four
senators and 47 representatives in the 1966 eclc-
tions. and is won. half of the nation's ,over-

Rcii hald Nixon, taking a middle position i,
the party' ileologisi'l spedcrumn, still Cnj(I

wide support ;Illm)ig rolledd Repblic;1
1L.;mihing ;In :iuaring comclik, h(- swept 1I,
1 )( 8 stat trisidiil ial primary lcctioniis in wii

he comiptid. Nelson Incikeflier, loiail Rdagw
;i1ii1 (;(eorge limicy } Igv'iriinrs, respectively,
New fork, ( ali f mmia, and M ichigan) son .
the nomination but could not stop Nixon, -
vas chosen on the first halot at the Miami Ie;l
convention. Nixon, who picked Gov. Spiro -I
Agnew of Marvliid as his vice-iiresidential nr.
niug mate, waged a cautious and skillful ran.
paigu that exploited sentiment for a "chaige-
lIe narrowly defeat cd the I democraticc candi(1a;r
Vice 1Iresidlenit I Itbert II. liimphrey. im.
Demxoralits, however, retained control of Congro.
by a reduced margin.

See also CoNvI.NrloN, P5 OLITICAL; ExvcurTl
-The Executive and Political Parties; UNIT
STATEs--sections 17 to 19; also biographies oi
major political leaders.
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SOCIALIST PARTY

United States.-The industrial conditions in

the United States, the constantly changing fron-

tier, and the lack of class stratification, have,

among other things, prevented the development-

of a strong socialist movement in that country,
Before the Civil War (1861-1865), social un-

rest expressed itself largely in the development oi

cooperative colonies initiated by utopian socialists
and in the formation of- local labor parties.

In the late 1860's and early 1870's, a number

of branches of the First International were formed

in the East, and on July 4, 1874, a Social Demo-
cratic Workingmen's Party of North America

was organized with a rather indefinite Socialist

platform. the party in 1877 becoming the Socialist

Labor Party of North America (SLP).
The SLP showed much activity during the

next two decades, but the attempt of its leader,
Daniel De Leon, to impose too rigid a discipline

upon its membership and his bitter opposition to

leaders of organized labor led to a split in the
party.

The dissident group, under Morris Hillquit
and others, joined in 1900 with the midwesterr.

Socialists in nominating Eugene Victor Debs for
president. This was followed in 1901 by a Unity
Conference which gave birth to the Socialist
Party.

The party reached its zenith in membership
in 1912 with 118,045 members and with Socialists

serving, as mayors in 56 cities and occupying
1,000 public offices in cities and states.

1:i1'tiwing that year, internal dissension ' ver

miicalist tactics, war, ccnmmunitnm and other
.,, lrtts. reduced the party s memnibership, and
. Socialist Party never regained its 1912

e"l'
1ol owinig the death of Dehs, who had served
t resident al candidate from 1000 to 1920 in-

e (with the exception of 1916), Nornian
Sas, writer and former minister, became the.

teis stailard bearer in six successive can-
n. (1928-1.48 inclusive). Darlington Hoopes

I.1- )0 , Reading, Pa., attorney, was candi-
hue in 1952.

The highest Socialist votes received by prest-
-nitial candidates were 900,672 in 1912, 919,799

1920, and 881,951 in 1932. The Hoopes 1952
~te was 20,189. The Socialist Labor Party,

uhich had continued as a small, closely knit party
,ince its organization in the 1870's, obtained that
yvar 30,533 votes.

IFrom 1936 to the early 1950's, Democratic
S cialists were divided into the Socialist Party
,nl the Social Democratic Federation. In the
..,e 1940's and early 1950's, these groups coop-
-ratl on many fronts and discussed a merger of

:1rganiZations. During the 1950's, the Socialist
i'.rty laid proportionately more stress on educa-
1i1n and less on the nomination of candidates for

;Mlitical othece. In 1952, Norman Thomas and
..tters organized another educational society-the
li Mn for Democratic Socialism. The I.eague for
Idinstrial Democracy, organized in 191)5, con-
tinned its publication of literature on problems of
,o0111e and social democracy.

WHIG PARTY, hwig par'te, a political party in the

United States during the second quarter of the

19th century, formed to oppose President Andrew

Jackson and the Democratic Party. The term

Whig came into common use in 1834, and per-
sisted until the disintegration of the party after

the presidential election of 1856. The anti-

Jackson groups drew upon the political history
of two revolutions, the American and 17th cen-
tury English, for their name. In both cases the

opposition to the king had called themselves

Whigs (q.v.). Now it was "King Andrew"

Jackson who was the alleged tyrant.
The Whigs' direct political antecedents were

the National Republicans, the administration
party during John Quincy Adams' presidency
(1825-1829). They advocated a nationalistic
economic policy (the "American System"), but

were stymied by the rising power of the Jack-

sonians,, who were thereafter called Democrats.

Jackson's inauguration in 1829 began the period

of National Republican opposition and prepared
the ground for the coalition of political forces
which formed the Whig Party. Henry Clay of

Kentucky, and Daniel Webster of Massachusetts
became the party's leading figures. Webster
was more of a nationalist than Clay, as he dem-

onstrated in his famed Reply to hayne of South
Carolina (Jan. 26-27, 1830). But both men

urged a program of tariff protection, federally
sponsored communication projects (internal im-
provements), continuation of the national hank,
and a conservative public land sales policy-the
"American System," much of which could he

traced back to Alexander Hamilton's Federalist
economic policy of .1791. This was a program

-w\ith especially strong appeal to merchants and

manufacturers whose business operations went
- beyond state lines. Clay made the president's

veto of a bill to recharter the second Bank of
the United States the key issue of the election

of 1832, but Jackson easily won reflection.

State sovereignty, not economic nationalism,
was the idea which brought a significant addi-
tion to the ranks of those opposing Jackson.
John G. ("lloil of South Carolina broke his
alliance with jackson when he realized tlhait lie
would not be the next Democratic prusid(nt, and

the split widelind (hiring South Carolina's at-
tempt of nullification of federal tariff laws.
Jackson reacted sternly to this defiance, giving
Clay an opportunity to introduce a compromise
tariff bill in February 1833. Calhoun approved
the compromise and for several years acted in
uneasy association with other anti-Jacksonians.
Another source of recruits was the Anti-Masonic
Party, particularly strong in New York and

Pennsylvania. The stated purpose of this strange
phenomenon in American history was to combat
the supposed threat of Masonic power over judi-
cial and political institutions. It also provided
younger politicians with a convenient means for

advancement. Among those Anti-Masons who
became important Whig leaders were William 11.
Seward and Thu rlow Weed of New York, and
Thaddeus Stevens of Pennsylvania. With the

addition of two more groups, antinullification
states' rights Southerners and the so-called Dem-
ocratic Conservatives, who opposed their party's
financial policies after 1836, the Whig coalition
was corn , , but hardly united.
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Ilond times following the )anic of 1837 and
the popularity of their candic ate, (,en. William
i liei I larrison, hrongiht the Whigs victory in
I ill M vcr i. ek scn s siteessor, Martin \an Buren.
li h ' lwV \\ hig iwinia-ers stole a turn from the
i t"mA'rats by mitdtoing them in rancour cle"-
tioneerim.: durin the Log Cahin campaign-
the most tiumiultins presidential campaign the
nation had yet seen. ('T'his was the formula for
the oily either Whig victory, that of Cen.
/achary' Tvlor in 1848). Harrison's death on
April 4. 1" 1 (one noit h after assuming office),
was especially disastrous for the party. John
'T'iler, a Virginia states rights former Demo-
crat, replaced him an( vetoed a succession of

l' Whig tariff and banking hills. The fns-
rated Wihigs readi their president out of the

party, hut the last pre-Civil War opportunity
for passage of a modified "American System"
had slipped by.

\hen the Whigs next won the presidency in
1848 the nation was deeply involved in the
pri 4lcns of sl atery and national expansion.
With dlisuion threatening, the aged Whig lead-

rs Clay ind \\e ster tried, in January and
March 18,7M. to compromise the main points of
sectional friction. President Taylor blocked their
looses. but his death on July 9, made Millard

illnore. a party mn from New fork, presi-
I \\ ilde the ( mpronise of 1850 was not

n I , a r iumphslini ut, the \\'hig leader-
f~l i~tl e " It',""n-ut in its passage., \\eb-

*.ter, nam l''illuion's secretary of state, dreanwd
I capturing the presidency at the head of a
iii liivenitit in 1852. But both major

p rt ies icciept((d the Compromise, and on June
16, 1852, the Whigs reverted to form in nomi-
nating mother general, Winfield Scott. Two
weeks later Clay was (lead and Webster died
in October. 'The passing of these two great
figures heralded the Whig disaster of 1852. The
party never recovered from this defeat. Its call
for moderation and Union, by now far more
prominent than the national economic policy,

lh .inie increasingly inellective as the Civil War
ipprtached. Southern Whigs, fearful of North-
ern eneroachment on slaveholding rights, thought
t e Democratic Party more receptive to their
mitrests; and a significant number of Northern

Whigs had already moved into the antislavery
Free Soil Party, which had been formed on the
eve of the election of 1848.

The rise of the Republican and the anti-immi-
grant Know-Nothing parties completed the Whig
downfall. Defections to Republicanism were
numerous, while . the former Whig president,
Fillmore, accepted the Know-Nothing nomina-
tion. A Whig national convention met in 1856,
but simply endorsed the Fillmore ticket. Thus
the party of Unionism came to an end, a vic-
tim of sectional controversy. In 1860 a feeble
remnant of Whiggery organized a Constitutional
Union Party, a last-ditch attempt to prevent dis-
ruption of the Union. They fared badly in
the election; their constitutional conservatism
was politically dead, and with it had perished
the Whiig Party.

It is difficult to speak of Whig doctrine in
a party of such diverse elements. Politically,
the opposition to Jackson dictated an attack on
excessive presidential energy. Whigs believed
Congress should initiate policy, not the presi-
clont. Whig views of the Constitution ranged
from Webster's nationalism to Tyler's states' rights
views, with the nationalistic view predominating;.
But its national economic policy hest character-
ized the \VhiUs, although not all those calling
themselves Whigs accepted it. Politically, this
was a premature nationalism, at a time when the
effective power of government remained to a
large extent with the states. The Democrats,
through their generally superior state political
organizations and greater identification with
popular interests, were usually able to maintain
their ascendancy. The absence of true national-
ism before the Civil War, meant that the party
with a national economic policy had to depend
on nonsense and war heroes for its two national
victories. With no Southerners in Congress dur-
ing the Civil War, and with a former Illinois
Whig, Abraham Lincoln, in the White House,
the Republican Party finally passed much of the
economic legislation on tariff and banking which
the Whigs had-long advocated.
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